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Murray Population 10,100 Vol. LXXXV No. 291
`HOLMES ELLIS NAMED MAN OF THE YEAR
1 Billy Smith Is
Named Officer
*National Bureau
I Seen & Heard
I •:. Around •:.
! MURRAY
Bally Smith has been elected
chairman of the Young People's
Cominitteo of the American Farm
Bureau Federation at the national
convention being held in Philadel-
phia. Pa.
Smith and his wife are attending
toe convention which closed today
otter starting on Sunday
The Calloway County man has
been active in all phases of the
i'arni Bureau organization and is
now serving on the Calloway Board
of Directors He has rust completed
Hero age tbe Objecta of the recent-
ly formed Insurance Amend n t lon
iiromposed of inourance men in Mur-
ray and Calloway County
'The objects of taus Amociation
shall be to support right principles
and oppose bad practtces in in-
surance underwriting to dricuss
Questions of intermit to the mem-
bers relative to mourance and
clients with questionalsk credit and
lomaexperience, to maintain • high
standard
of integrity and to pro-
mote harmony in the insurance
lousiness in the territory in which
this Asenciation is located to adopt
gueh rules and regulations. and to
provide for the enforcement there-
of. aa the public interest and the
best interest of the insurance bus-
Meads may seem to require to in-
terpret the needs of the insuring
public to maurance companies. to
cooperate with the state and city
sauthorities in the reduction of the
"'fire waste and in accident. prevent-
ion; and to cooperate with the Stet
Insurance Department In enforcing
the insurance laws and arch rules
ard regulations as the Tratirance
Department may prornulirate '
--
Charles Leroy Eldridge has a big
boxer that strayed op into his soot
If you ioat a boxer call Charles at
753-2579 Charles Is keeping it up
sand says please Come get at It is
eating ham out of house and home_
Going out to Calloway High this
morning and picked up Howard
Crittenden and another young fel-
low Howard mid his wife hail the
car Told him the only way out IS
to buy her one
Holmes Fins got the Man of the
mYear Award loot night at the
vehamber of Commerce banquet He
deserves It Holmes was just about
overcome by the honor bestowed up-
on him
One of the bantam hens that was
up on the square strayed down
north Fourth Streets this morning
t'allow•v County. Including the city
has 41)49 children enrolled in school
ikrhere are also 177 teachers.
College has 4851 students and 226
teachers
student-tracher ratio In the coon-
including the city. is 23 pupils
to the teacher College has 17 stu-
dents per teacher.
Boo Scott made the trip to Can-
V.1111. and Bradley with the MSC
*basketball team He takes pictures
of the games
Jim Garrison handing out pencils
with the All-Jersey sign on them
says they are guaranteed for a
year
a term as state chairman of the
Young People's Committee Smith
attends all state and local meetings
and goes with the group to the
State Fair each Year
Smith is a graduate of Kidney
}Ugh School where he was active
in the Future Farmers of America
Organization. and also attended
Murray State College He as the son
of Mr. and Mrs Hal Smith of Kirk-
sea
The county man and his wife, the
former Shirley Chilcutt. daughter
of Mr and Mrs Porter Chilcutt of
Murray. reside in their new brick
home on their 50 acre farm on the
Kidney Highway They have two
children. Bobbie Ann. age five, and
student at kidney Elementary
Billy Dale. age six. • firot grade Coll 
Ca
School Mrs Smith is • graduate
College Atmosphere hatte
Two Car Wreck
Occurs This
Morning
A two car conision occurred this
morning at 7:30 at the intersection
of 15th and Main Streets. according
to Sgt Barney Weeks and Patrol-
man Bill McDougal of the Murray
Police Department who covered the
accident
Police said Homer Michael Charl-
ton of Murray Route Four, driving
s 1961 Falcon, was going north on
15th Street. :stopped for the stop
sign, and then pulled out in front
of the 196.1 Pontiac Tempest, driven
by Lorry Wade Cunningham of
Murray Route One. as he was ao-
ing mat on Main Street.
Damage to the Charlton car ails
to the left rear fender and damage
to the Cunningham oar was to the
radiator
The Police also gave three eitat-
tuna for speeding and one for dis-
regarding • stop sign since- yester-
day morning
BULLETIN
TOKYO, Thursday (UPI) -
Communist North Viet Nam
charged today that "them U. S.
warships" 'bellied a North Viet-
nam's* village in the prii-dawn
hours Wirdrunday.
Rod China's Now China Mews
Agency NCNA in • broadcast
monitored in Tokyo said tha:
chargo was made in a protest
from North Vied Nam to the In-
ternational Control Commission
ICC set up by the Genova ac-
cords on Indochina.
Party For Children
To Be December 15
The Chriatmas party for the
School of New Hope children iirl9
be held at the American Legion Hall
on December 15 at 700 pm All
retarded children of the county are
invited to attend. It is estlansted
that approximately 26 mentally re-
tarded children live In the county.
Those in charge of a short drive
to raise some funds for the party
expressed their appreciation the
liberal donations which see made.
was By School and employed as a legal liecretaryof Murray HighyShot; Popular Coed Dies
Smith IA also active in other civic
orgariurations and o alao empioyed
PLATTEVILLE. Wk. CM -
by the Hutaion Chemical Company
Laughter and snail talk sounded
of Murray
cXer the June box at PlatteirMa
• -
Richard W Farrell
Educator Is
Honored By
Association
 o Matt University's intralerw trines!.
No one in the carefree. end-of-elses
day atmosphere paid attention to
the slender tense youth who walk-
ed in with a bulge in ha Jacket
pocket
Pretty dark-haired Kathleen
Moan 20 Plattevilies 1983 home-
r-0mm* queen was one of nearly
100 students relaxing in the snack
bar She Was 1112-ling at • table
talking with friends
The youth approached. pulled a
1/ mm German toter pistol from
his pocket and shot her point blank.
twice In the head and once In the
body He turned and demi,' walk-
ed toward the door
. Kathy Moan slumped deed to the
1300r. Conversation stopped as stu-
ants looked up and frame Only
the juke box could be heard as the
youth walked to the door quicken-
ed his pace and ran from the scene.
John A Treilloon. 19, a Platteville
dropout with an apparent unre-
quited crush on the campus beauty
who was bout to be engaged to
Richard W Farrell. Director De-
partment of Fine Arts. Murray State
College. was elected Regional Chair-
man of Region 8. at the 40th An-
nual Meeting of the National As-
sociation of Schools of Music re-
cently held at the Statlee-Hilton
Hotel in St louts
Region 8 includes all member
schools in the States of Alabama,
Kentucky. Mississippi. and Tennea-
Bee.
The meeting was the most succes-
sful in the history of the Aranoint-
ion from the standpoint of attend-
ance Representatives from some 290
member schools were there as well
as over 100 guests Nine new schools
were admitted to Amociate Mem-
bership. and ten schoobs were pro-
moted to Full Membership
Executive officers for the coming
year are: President. C B Hunt,
Jr. George Peabody College. Nash-
ville, Tenn . First-Preaident. Duane
Brantgan, University of IllinoIs, Ur-
bana, Ill Second Vice-President,
LaViihn Maesch. Lawrence College,
Appleton. Wig Treasurer, Cad
Neumeyer. Illinois Wesleyan Uni-
versity. Bloomington, Rb. Secretary,
Thomas W. Williams. Knox Col-
lege. Galesburg Illinois
KIWANIS TO MEET
The Murray KIWanla Club will
meet tomorrow night at the South-
side Restaurant at 6 30 Ken Adams
of the Ryan Milk Company will pre-
sent a film on nulk and vitamins.
Web/atlas"
Report
11. Mail/ PIM SUSIOWINSINal
Kentucky Lake' 7 a m 354 7,
down 03. below dam 311 5 down 2 2
Barkley Dam hedwater 331 1.
down 36 tidewater 314 2 down
63
Sundae 6 58 sunset 4 40
Moon seta 9 31
Kentucky. all zones Cloudy and
continued cool today and tonight
Increasingly cloudy Thursday and
warmer with rain likely by evening
The high today 38 to 44 Low to-
night low 30s
NSlarn YORK ,Crt - The lowest
temperature reported this morning
to the US Weather Bureau. ex:
eluding Alaska and Hawaii. was 9
below zero at Lansing. Mich The
highest reported Tuesday was 75
at Point Mugu Naval Air Station,
Calif., and Homestead. Fla
FIVE DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE ItiPt -- The flee-day
Kentucky weather outlook. Thum-
rimy through Monday, by the US.
Weather Bureau:
Tern,peratures will average 4 to 8
degrees( above normal highs of 44
to 50. and normal losvs of 26 to 28
There will be a slight warming
trend through the week until It
turns colder next week
Precipitation will total one-half
to one inch as rain near the end
of the week and as snow early next
week.
someone else. dandy told his story
after being captured in Lancaster.
15 miles away
Tteglovm admItted the Slaying
but offered no reason for it. said
Grant Count', Untiersheriff Roy
Groney Treglown said he had
known the girl about a year
DIM Atty James B Hanerty mid
Treglown probably would be charg-
ed today with first degree murder
Coroner Dr Leo E Becher pro-
nounced the Beividere. Ill, coed
dead at the scene
The 3.000-student campus ass
numbed -They just don't believe
it." a student counselor said Girls
In Longfellow Manor where Kathy.
lived. talloat in huaheti tones Clas-
ses were 'the-doled as usual today.
(Continued ea Page 3i
Fulton Schools Are
Congratulated By
Three Murrayans
The following is an article from
the December 8th issue of the Ful-
ton Daily leader newspaper regard-
ing the accreditation of the Fulton
City elementary schools and tolE
cerpts of letters from three Mur-
rayans congratulating the schools
Letters of congratulations have
been received by Supt W L Hol-
land of the Fulton City elementary
schools recent accreditation by the
Southern Amociarion
Among the letters are those from
Harry M Sparks. Superintendent of
Public instruction. Fret Schultz.
Superintendent of the Murray City
Schools and Ty Holland. of Murray
High who is Western Kentucky s
best known fOotball coach
Excepts from the letters are re-
printed below
From Mr Sparks "May I con-
gratulate you upon the Fulton
Elementary Schools becoming ac-
credited by the Southern Amorist-
ion The citizens of Fulton have al-
ways been interested in providing
the best education ponalble for the
children and youth of their com-
munity. iind they are to bin corn-
mended for this advance in educat-
ion May I commend you peraonally
for the splendid leadership you have
rendered the school system of Ful-
ton"
From Supt Schultz -- "Congrat-
ulations to you and your splendid
staff on becoming the sixth ele-
mentary school system in Ken-
tucky to be accredited by the Sou-
thern Association This is a credit
to your leadership and the fine
community support your schools
have had The record of your school*
will stand with the beat!"
From Ty Ho/land "Just reed
the Fulton paper and want to con-
gratulate you and the other mem-
bers of your staff on your elemen-
tary school hem...admitted to the
Southern A.mociation Also on your
high school's many accomplish-
ments "
Mayor Holmes Fills is handed a plaque by Chamber of t'ommeroe
president Max Hart. Mayor Ellis was named as "Man of the Year" by
Chamber of Commerce members.
Items Are Received
By Fire Department
For Outwood Hospital
Christmas items for the patients
St the Outwood State Hospital and
School are being taken by the
Murray Fire eDpartment which will
then be delivered by the Phi Mu
fraternity at Murray State
e and the Calloway County
Association for Retarded Children
Mrs Paul Grogan presklent of
the Calloway County Amocultion,
said this morrung that all kinds of
items will be received including
toys, clothing, cruldren's records,
subscriptions to Children's maga-
zines. maw tooth paote, dedorants.
cosmetics. Christmas decoations
and wrappings, candy, fruit., pop-
corn, old coalume jewelry. Mn
Persona are requested to have
then Items at the Fire Station by
Friday afternoon. December 11, as
they wall be taken to Outwood on
Saturday afternoon at which time
a group of college students will pre-
sent a special program at the
School
Packages may be mailed separ-
ately to Outwood State Hospital
and School. C o Mrs Pony Morse,
Volunteer Coordinator. Dawson
Springs. Ky Checks or money ord-
ers should be made payable to Out-
wood Chriatmas Fund
Promenaders To Hold
Dance December 31
The Paris Promenaders will hold
a special Nea Yea" Eve Square
dame on December 31 from 9:00
p in till :he wee hours of New
Year's morning.
Harold Schults of Jackson Ten-
, neasee. this area's best caller on
1,he opinion of many) sill call this
dents- which vAll be held in the
City Auditorium in Parts. Tennes-
see
This in, the second New Year's
Eve dance that the Promenaders
have sponsored Last years dance
was well attended with wen over •
hundred people attending from as
far away as Ft Worth. Texas
Square dancing los enjoyed a
great revival in recent years The
Paris Promenadera for example.
belong to the Kentucky Lake Square
Dance Association. which has mem-
ber clubs from Tennessee, Ken-
tucky and Missouri
President Pete Nichols urges all
present and former members of the
Para Promenaders to attend this
dant, As Pete Rays. "Square danc-
ing may not be as exerting as going
to Times Square on New Year's
Eve but it certainly is a lot of fun'
Spectators will be admitted free
of charge and admvaion of dancers
will be $2.00 per couple Refresh-
ments will be served.
Honor Roll At Murray High
Released; 100 Are On List
The honor roll for the second six
weeks' period at Murray High
School has been announced by
Principal Ell Alexander, One hund-
red student's achieved the 250 aver-
age or better, necessary to be named
honor 'Rodents
Following are the grades and stu-
dents on the honor roll with their
average for the six weeks
Seniors Paula....Anbritten, 250:
Nancy Cowin. 250. Beverly Goode,
30, Benne Humphrey. 30. Cozette
Jackson. 2 60. Jan Jones. 250. Becky
Moore, 250. Lynda Pocock. 275,
Ronnie Ragoriale. 2 75 Jane Saxon,
30, Gail Thurman, 260. Diane
Weat. 250, Mary Youngerman 30
Juniors Barbara Brown. 260
Carol Champion. 30. Shirley Co-
chran, 250. Christian Darla 214)
'2-9 L'....1:4:-'srsastra.7.7.:'
_
Judy Hargis, 2.90: Shirley Lyons,
30: Mike McDaniel, 2.80: David
Moody, 2.50: Mary Jo Oakley, 260:
Phyllis Poole, 250. Mary Robbins
30: John Robertson. 3.0; Max Rus-
sefl, 280. Lynn Stranak, 2.80.
Sophomores Nancy Baker. 280:
Baxter Sabres., 250, Melanie Boyd,
30, Steve Brown. 260, Kenneth
Carson. 280. Mail Cook. 260, Ann
Dunaway, 280, Aim Griffin. 280:
Kaye Hale. 30. Russ Howard. 280;
Roger Mehon, 260. Dan Miller. 30;
Steve Moody, 260 Mary Elizabeth
Odle, 250. Rebecca Parker. 2.60:
Kay Pinkley. 260. Theresa Res*,
260, Linda Ryan, 30.Suaan Tease-
neer. 250
Freshman William Bryant, 30:
Dorothy Buoy, 260. Jan .Cooper,
280, Linda Darnell, 2 80, Ada Sue
Hutson, 250, Steve Keel. 2.50: Su-
(Continued on Page 3)
Family Night To
Be Held By Court
Family Night will be held by
Murray Court 728, Campt 592 of the
Woodmen of the World on Monday,
December 14. at 6 30 pm at the
American Legion Halt
Director Wa.ylon Rayburn will in-
stall the new officers of the Camp
and Court
Meat, bread, and drinks sill be
furnished Each family is requested
to bring either a deemert or a isalad
All members and their families are
invited to attend.
I
Receives Award Last Night
At Annual Chamber Dinner
Holmes Ellis. Mayor of the City
of Murray. was named as "Man of
the Year'' last night at the annual
Chamber of Commerce dinner meet-
ing He Was presented with a placque
by Max B Hurt, president of the
organization
Hurt recounted to the large au-
dience present that Mayor Ellis had
been active for many years in var-
ious fields of endeavor
Mayor Ellis is a graduate of the
University of Kentucky and began
his long career as a county agent.4*
He is presently General Manager of
the Western Dark Fired Tobago°
Growers Association. Mayor Ellis
was recently cited by the United
State Department of Agriculture for
ho part in tobacco research
He is a member of the State Agn-
culture Development Committee,
appoihted by Governor Breathitt.
He has almost twenty years in the
U S Army Reserve and holds the
rank of Lieutenant Colonel Mayor
Ellis received his pilot's license on
Thanksgiving Day
He was honored recently when
he was named as president of the
Kentucky Municipal League made
up of mayor's and other officials of
Dr. Phillip Crawford
Arrives For Visit
Dr Phillip Crawiord of abode-
atm,. flotak Carokna, arrived e
Murray TuEsday for 'a lest Isfir
visit with his parents. Dr and Mi's
F E Crawford
The doctor will return by way
of Columbus. Ohio, where he will
visit his brother:Dr Pat Crawford.
anti family before resuming his
duties as head of the Anenthesni
Department at the Navy Hospital
in Charleston. South Carolina.
OVC Tickets May
Be Obtained Now
Tickets for the OVC Tourna-
ment to be held Dec. 21-23 may be
(*stained by mail order from Mr.
Al tilthire. Agent, Convention
Centar. Louis\ die. Ky.
Ticket prices are as follows:
Single Ses-ion•i $3. $2.50, or $2.
Tout tianient Books' $10, M. Or $6
Murray first game will be Mon-
day night. Dec. 21. at 9 p. m.,
'ESTI, when they will meet More-
heed State College.
URRAY
;TATE
,LLECTF
cities and towns in Kentucky, in-
cluding the metropolitan areas.
He is chairman of the board of
the Murray-Calloway County HOS-
pital and a former president of
the Murray Chamber of Commerce
Preceding the presentation the
large group attending the dinner
meeting heard Thcanas Waller. Pa-
ducah attorney. who gave the prin-
cipal address.
Mr Wailer, well known in the
area for his humorous talks, enter-
tained his audience and ended his
talk on a serious note. He pointed
out that as Murray arows, it as-
sumes a greater responsibility. "It
is not a one way street in Murray",
he said as he pointed out that all
is not profit in a crowing commun-
ity.
He told the large audience that
Murray has 5.000 boys and girls
from over the state and nation at
Murray State College. who have been
entrusted to it by loving parents
As Murray grows, it behooves the
people of Murray to create a more
moral and finer atmosphere and
to exert a great influence for the
good on these 5.000 boys and girls,
he continued
The event was held in the ball-
room of the Student Union Build-
ing on the college campus.
Holmes Ellis gave the invocation
and James L Johnson acted as
toastmaster Jame, Garrison. vice-
president of the Chamber of Com-
merce extended a welcome to the
group
Introducaltin of foreota visa made
by JallIfS C Witham,. and Rvag
Hughes cave the treasurer's report
i Max Hurt the president of the
organization made a brief report
of the year's activities
Guests present were James Zim-
merman. Executive VIce-proudent of
• the Kentucky Chamber of Com-
merce. Louisville. Mr and Mrs
[Paul Denoott. Mr Dermott is the
Senior Industrial Agent for the
IAN Railroad. Louisville, Mr and
Mrs George Hooper. Mr Hooper is
the Assistant Administrator of the
Land Between the Lakes. TVA,
Nelson Wescott. Division of Land
Acquisition. TVA. Mr and Mrs.
Shea-ill Miniken. Mr Milhken is the
'Resident Representative of TVA,
Land Between the Lakes.
Mr and Mrs James Weatherly,
Mr Weatherly is the Administrator
of the Land Between the Lakes;
Jeff Wilson. Industrial Agent, De-
(Continued on Page 3)
Thomas S. Waller. Paducah :Worm, urged his audience to met
effort for an even finer and more moral atmosphere for the thousands
of students coming into Murray than exists todas lie aa• the principal
speaker for the annual Chamber of Commerce dinner meeting last night.
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We reserve the right to reject any Advertising Letters to the Editor.
ar Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best in-
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES. By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per
month 8.5e. In Calloway and adjaining counues, per year, $4 50, else-
where, $8.00.
Outstanding Clete Asset ed a Community is the
Integrity of its Newspaper`
WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 9, 1964
IT comi HAPPEN HERE
THE following editorial appeared in Tuesday's edition of
the Louisville Courier-Journal and its application to the situ-
ation in Murray should provide some trasis for serious con-
sideration.
Murray voters turned down a school program last year
which wa.s to have been financed by a special school tax...tis
ioss wsuilupuzlic eliabetabeeleveaSno%v.a.e.norseothge
The Courier's 
anhrttax IrmIg2B-.e to DF-1210
accredita-
tion, would bear careful reading by the citizens of Murray
analysis of the results of loss of 
taken loraof114a:ctuor preservebe 
the carefully built structure of our local educational system.
:Those who brushed aside the warnings about what may
befall our public school system as the exaggerations of school-
tax campaigners would do well to note what has happened
In JlicksonyLUe, Florida. The 15 public schools in Jacksonville
and Duvall County have 4ost their accreditation because the
local citizenry does not proiide enough money for their sup-
port.
'.'The action was taken at a meeting here of the Southern
Association of Colleges and Schools, whose Kentucky unit
has warned that accredited Louisville and Jefferson County
schools are in danger of losing the stamp-of-approval-and
for the same general reason.
"The Jacksonville schools lad bein on the association's
probation list for the past year oecause of inadequate spend-
ing on school maintenance, textbooks and classroom supplies,
libraries and for other "deficiencies."
-What does the loss of accreditation mean?
"For one thing, it means that gradtrates of unaccredited
schools will find it difficult to gain admission to some col-
leges and unive!sities. Moreover, a student transferring from,
say, a high school that is not accredited will run into prob-
lems at an accredited school In another community. Some
credits, for example, May not be accepted. Nor is this all. A
graduate from a non-accredited high-school will be at a dis-
advantage in competing for jobs with a graduate of an ac-
crecuted school.
"In addition, officials of the Southern Association, the
regional accrediting authority, say that indastries seeking
new plant locations make frequent checks of the accredita-
tion ligt to see how a community's schools rate. -
"Local schools may not be stripped of accreditation, but
anyone familiar with the financial plight of our school sys-
tem, and our record of failure to do anything about it, must
realize that the danger is very real S'
•
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTIANATIONAL -
MOSCOW - New Communist party leader Leonid Eirezh-
1.•.v. speaking to the Supreme Soviet which approved Prem-
ier Alexei Kosygin as successor to Nikita Khrunhchev:
"I am sure he will be worthy and able to fulfill his duties
as premier.-
DALLAS - Sen. Winiam Fulbright (D.-Ark ), chairman
of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, speaking against
the current level of US. involvement in South Viet Nam:
"I believe we must pursue a policy of building bridges of
accommodation with tkesCommunist world"
SAN ANTONIO, Texas - An order to 12 airmen named
as guinea pigs in an experiment to test the effects of two
weeks of doing nothing:
-Oct in that bed soldier, and J ast sack out for the next
two weeks'
,
TIM 1.11101111 TIMIS - 111111SitAta RN'EUVZ,
Professional
Football Standings
By United Press International
Embern Division
W. L- T. Pct. pr PA
Cleveland 9 3 1 750 363 273
St. Louis 8 3 2 727 .321 307
W. 6 7 0 462 290 260
Phila. 6 7 0 462 278 277
Pitts. • 5 8 0 385 239 298
Dallas 4 8 1 333 233 275
New York 2 9 2 182 221 347
Western Division
W. L. T. Pei PF
x-Balt. 11 2 0 846 363
Green B 8 5 0 615 318
Minn.., 7 5 1 5413 314
Detroit 6 5 2 545 256
Ang 5 7 1 417 250
Chicago 5 8 U 385 246
San Fran. 4 9 0 308 229
it-Olinched Weatern tale.
Sunday's Results
Philadelphia 24 Dear, 14
Pittsburgh 14 Washington 7
Detroit 31 Baltimore 14
Mirmesota 30 New York 21
St. 1.4JU lb 28 Cleveland 19
San Fran. 28 Las Ange.es 7
Only games scheciuledi
Saturday's Games
Cleveland at New York
iOnly game scheduled
CHICAGO Jiaseph W. Rassfie74eneral vice president of
the 1:,ternatio1.41 Association of Machinists, On next Thurs-
day's threatened raliroad strike.
-We would have to have more than just request from
the White House before the unions would consider withdraw-
ing their strike deadline."
fóft 
jg ,
YetirS Ago Today
LEDGLR It Tibias FILE
PA
308
221
282
253
315
338
308
Sunday's Games
Green Bay at Las Angeles
Minnesota at Chicago
Philadelphia at St. Louis
Pittsburgh at Dallas
San Franciaa at Detroit
Washington at Baku/sure
.0ray games; scheduledi
By United Presa International
W. L. T. PcL PF PA
Buffaaa 102 0 8.3.3 346 209
Boston 10 2 1 833 351 273
New York 6 I 454 254 258
The Dark Fired Tobacco Market will open on January 3,
, ,rding to Holmes Ellis, Manager Of the Western Dark
Tobacco Growers Association
The CallOwa County School Transportation system has
7' '.'iVed an excellent rating from John L Vickers, state dl-
or of Pupil Transportation, &Watling to a letter received
I.i iliiroii Jeffrey. Superintendent of County Schools
\rm) Pie Nathan D. Robert recently left Korea with
tI., 24th Infantry DIVIS1011 Which has been assigned to Hake-
t.. 'apan. 
__
alie Glee Club of Murray High School, Under the diree-
bon of Mrs Howard 0/Baa gave a program of familiar Christ-
ina- Carols :it the regular meetir- ,if 'by Murray Hiell PTA.
HFAO THE LEIMER'S LLASSIFIEDS
Team
Hut Rods .
Vuoduos
12 O'Cluck
Scholars
The Sparks
Sparer/eskers
Strikettes
D1LLAR OR DOLLAR
BOWLING LEAGUE
12-8-64
W. L. TP
34 14 18108
38. 19'. 17663
23 23 16998
23 25 16959
17's 30'. -6115
16 32 15989
Ni T. 3 Games
Hot Roca . -
186287412 O'Clock Scholar -..
Voodoos - _ _....1573
is Team Cleme
12 O'Clock Sebald
Vomiters
Hot Rods
IS led. 8 Cisme
Murrel:e Walker
Laverne Cain 
Betty Riley'.......-
IS LA Gems
Betty Ri.ey ........
Sammy Bradford ...__-
Judy Parker
Tsg) kesSORIM
Murreae Walker -._..-..-....-- 141
Joanne - Woods   148
Judy Parker . ....... -...--- ..... 147
Betty Riley   144
Nettie Ernatbarger ........... 141
Betty Purcell 140
•
•
Federal Livestock
Market
TUPI. Dec. 8. 1964
MURRA', Ky. - Murray Live-
stock AUC" 
All ayes- • k weighed on arrival.
RECEIPT HOGS 42: CATTLE
AND CAI.VES: 7481
HOGS: Receipts niOatly mixed
grade aatchera Steady. U S. 1. 2
and 3 narrow anti gilts 218 lb.
$15.10. 266 lb $14.50
CATTLE: Receipts maatly feed-
ers, yearling and cows All classes
about steady with last seek
SLAUGHTER: Standard to low
Good 1000 lb. steers 118.00-20.00;
Good 400-600 lb. calves $14.50-
17 50: Standard 912.75-14_00. Cut-
ter and Utility cows $101.00-11.60;
Canners $7.50-10.00. Cutter and
Utility bulls $12.75-14.60
FEEDERS: Guod 600-800 lb,
steles $16.00-18.20: Standard $13110
00; Good and Choice 400-600
lb. $16.00-19.00; Standard $13.00-
1500; Utility 99.00-11.00: Standard
and Good 300-600 lb. heifers
$13 00-17.00: Utility 9800-11.001
Standard and Good Meek earitio with
calves $115l00-150.00 per pair.
VEALERS: Steady. Few ehnice
$22 110-26.25; Good $111 00.22(10;
Standard $13 00-18.00.
BABY CALVES: About 25 head
S3 1)11-12 00 per. head.
Houston 2 1U u 167 243
Western Division
W. L. T. Pct. PF
x-S. Diego 8 3 1 .727 315
Kansas C. 5 7 0 .417 293
Oakland 4 7 2 364 282
Denver 2 9 1 .182 206
xClinched Western title
Sunday's Results
Boston 31 Kansas City 24
San Diego 38 New York 3
Oakland 16 Buffalo 13
)Only games scheduled)
Sunday's Games
Kansas City at San Diego
Buffalo at Denver
New York at Houston
Only games scheduled)
323
PA
230
293
330
374
NFL Signs
Players Fast,
Beats The AFL
NEW YORK 0_1'1i - Although
Nationial Football League statistics
released today indicated that the
first place Cleveland Browns are
offensively superior to the cellar-
dwelling New lark Giants, past
records can be forgotten Saturday
When the intense rivals meet to
help decide the Eastern race.
In 1958 and again in 1961 the
conference championahip was not
decided until after Cleveland and
New York played each other in the
final game of the year. The Giants
won in 1958 to tie for the crown
and tied in 1961 to win the title.
But this time all New Yost can
trope for a an upset to spoil Cleve-
land's bid for the championship.
On offense tne Brown's lead the
league in five departments and
are second in three important
rushing state-tics. Jimmy Brown
,and Ernie Green contribute to
Cleveland's lague leading 5.1 rush-
Brown-Giant
Fracas Hoicis
Nation's Eye
By JOE GREEN
UPI Sports Writer
The Nation.al Football League
has agned college players faster
than Bob Hayea_of Florida A&M
and Henry Carr of Arizona State,
both doubte-tnedal winners at the
Tokyo 0.yrricac games. .
If the race is to the swiftest,
then the NFL has opened a big
gaza on the American League in
their battle to sign the nation's
leading college stars because Hayes
and Carr are the fastest airinters
In the world. They demonstrated
their superiority in Tokyo where
tlayes won the 100-meter dash and
anchored the winning 400-meter
relay teams and Carr won the 200
meters and was a member cif the
victorious 1600-meter squad.
The Dallas Cowboys signed
Hayes to a three-year oontract at
an undisclosed price Tuesday while
Carr agreed to terms with the New
York Giants. Both players were
dratted by the AFL. Hayes by the
Denver Broncos and Carr by the
Kansas City Chiefs.
Although many famous track
stars have fizzled in pro-football-
including Frank Budd with the
realatielphia Eagles, Ray Norton
with the San Francisco Forty Nin-
ers and Glenn Davis with the De-
troit Lions, Hayes arid Carr both
arc noted fine prospects because
both . have been playing football
in earnest and with considerable
succeac in both high school and
college.
In contrast. Budd, Norton and
Davis were primarily track men
with a meager football 'background
on whose speed the pros tried to
capitalize.
Other players signed Tuesday
were Penn State fullback Tom
Urbanik, a future pick, by the
Washington Redskins, and East
Texas State College deteneive end
Bob Borrows by the Philadelphia
Eagles. Urtianik, a 225-pounder al-
so drafted by the AFL's Buffalo
Bills. reportedly signed for $12,000
1
 
plus a )2,000 bonus. Burrows is
a 640.4-6, 250-pounder who was
1
 -ea...hit as an All-Star in the Lone
Star Conference.
in average while the Browns' . The Bills were the only AIL
pees protistion is the best in the i club sleeve in the signing business
league. allowing Frank Ryan to I Tuesday. The Buffalo dub added
be 'lied only 25 times for 198 1 three more rookiesto their roster.tfa
a Claveland's punt return' They are Virginia State halfback
• also is on top with almost Lynwood Haat. Boston Un.versity
AC- 15 yards per return. tackle John Henry and Notre
593 Lou The Toe Greta. aided by I Dame center Tom Nicoki.
490 four field goals against St. Louis
472 gus department with 21 and Brown .
last Sunday. leads the league in I c al N471 bell carriers have only last the
448 bell 14 times, best in the league.
444 The Giants, with Clarence
Childs. lead everyone with 25.5
yards per carry for their league
best 59 kak-off returns.
Baltimore Western Conference
etwarienora, tops the league in total
yards with 4,421. total points with
579 383 and tuuctelowns with 48.
576 Greco Bay is best in the total
561 rushing department with 2.063
yards .chile Chicago tops the lesig-
483 us' in passing with 2,706 yards.
447 Defensaely. the Colts have al-.
443 lowed only 208 points over 13
games to lead the league while the
170 Giants are on the other end, giv-
169 ing up 347 points.
165 Green Bay has the best pass de-
fense allowing only 1.534 yards
and leads in the total defense de-
partment with 2.951 yards.
The Los Angeles Rams have the
stingiest rushing defense.
STARTS STATE 'VISIT
BONN +UPII - Presadent Park
Chung Hee of South Korea arriv-
ed here Monday fur an official
state visa to west Germany.
ts ose
Knights 43-40
The Murray college High School
Colts were Just barely raised out
43 to 40 by the Knights of St.
Marys 1.a4 night at the game play-
ed at Paducah Janice Colleste
With a 7 to 11 lead at the end
if the first quarter, the Colts kept
am fighang but the Knights had
tied the score by the close of the
firm half.
The Knights kept on shooting
and hitting to tract 33 to 29 at the
end of tbeethird quarter.
Gordon of College High was
high point man for the night with
13 points..1Layden and Thompson
for St. Mary's ripped the net for
12 points each. Shreot of College
High hit for 10 points.
St , Mary's 7 21 33 41
College High 11 21 29 40
ST. MARY'S (43) - Hayden 12,
Hipper 11. Peck 3. Thasnmon 12,
Carter 5.
COLLEGE HIGH 1401 - Gordon
13, Gardner 7, Bazzell 4, Shelton
4. Shreat 10. Sinter 2
$pa May-Janet Penang, 15, LeRoy, AL sob
s LS her
grand champion steer Charger la auctamed off for 
$17 no a
pound at the International Litre Stock Expos:thin in 
Chicago.
Charger weighs 1,020 pounds. At right is Jane
t's sister
Gale, 11, holding the trophy.
Naiiitid As '64 Lineman Of Year I
By CURT .BLOCK
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK iUPI ) - Crew-cut
Dick Butkus, an All-American se-
lection as Illinois center the last
tow years, today was named 1964
lineman of. the year by United
Presa International.
The 6-toot4, mound Chicago na-
tive collected a total of 108 points
to outdistance Notre Dame end
Jack Snow, who totalled 9 points,
by a substantial margin in the
balloting conducted among 259
sportswriters and sportcaaers.
Butkus. 21, the only repeating
All-America, plays both ways. On
defense he figures in more bone
bruising tackles than any of his
teacunates and on offense he cent-
ers the ball.
A top draft pick in both profes-
sion leagues. Butku.s chose to sign
with the hometown Chicago Bears
of the Natioiral Football League
even though the New York Jets
offered him more money. The Den-
ver Broncos of the American Foot-
ball League made him their first
pick but sold their rights to the
Jets.
Butkusa has tiernendous range
and speed for his size-an ideal
combination for the professional
ranks.
He succeeds Scott Appleton as
Western Finds
Vandy Too Hot
To Handle
By United Press International
Western Kentucky's Hillampers
could paas the word along to the
Kentucky Wildcats today-Vander-
bilt IN Just as tough as their No. 2
national ranking indicates.
Western put up a goad scrap
against Vanity far about 30 min-
utes. at Nasta ale Tuesday eight,
but the Commodores-and espec-
ially Clyde Lee-just had too much
rank for the Toppers.
With Lee pouring in 28 points,
Vandy pulled away from a 37-34
halftime lead to score a 94-79 vic-
tory, their third of the semon and
Western's third defeat in four
•
It was Kentuckian Keith Thorn-
e:, a 6-3 Junior guard from Lou-
isville Waggerier, who pumped in
three set shots to move Vandy into
the lead late in the first half
Western's ...ophornare star, Clen
Haskins. again was high man for
the Toppers with 22.
It was a generally bleak night
for Kentucky teams meeting out-
of-state opprments, except for
Moreheod.
The Eagles plastered Franklin
College of Indiana. 113-86. as Hen-
ry Akin scored a point for each
the 29 minutes he played.
Georgetoam faded in the final
minutes to Mae a 74-68 decision at
Cedarville College in Ohio as all
five Cedarville starters scored in
double figores. Ron Cunningham
with 16 'mints and Torn Tritman
led the Tigers.
Vail Madonna took its second
defeat on an -eastern swing, lasing
! to Niagara. 69-60.
Tonight's card for Kentucky col-
lege teams is upped by Kentucky's
game with Iowa State at Lexing-
tun. Marshall plays at Eastern
Kentucky. Centre at Transylvania.
Berea at Wilmington of Ohio, and
Villa Madonna at St. Boneventure.
FOR CORM%
TIME ise
TEMPHATIlit
DAY OR NIGH?
NAL 753-6363
PEOPLES BANI
.11.11111. lissateder
the UPI lineman of the year. The
former Texas guard graduated to
play. in the AFL, as; did his pre-
decessor, Minnesota tackle Bobby
Bell.
In all, 16 players received votes.
Tennessee guard Steve DeLong got
27 votes in third Itace; Penn State
conker Glenn Ressler totaled 15;
Tommy Nobis, a Texas guard, got
11; Guard Rick Redman of Wash-
ington pickszd up nine vates and
Notre Dame guard Jun Carroll
and guard Ron Vaveness of Ark-
arms had eight apiece.
, Others r VI ing votes were
Oklahoma center Carl McAciana;
! Baylor end Larry Elkins;
- - - - --
Tigers Win Over
Mayfield Cardinals
The Murray High Tigers won a
see-saw game last night from the
Cardinals of M.aaheld 48 to 39.
The Tigers were behind two
points at the end ot the first canto
14-16, but managed to top the
Cardinals by half time 25-23. Mur-
ray increswed the margin 39-31 by
the end of the third stanza.
Although dressed all the way,
the Tigers held their lead and end-
ed with the 48-39 victory.
Steve Duran was the only doub-
le figure inan for the Tigers with
12 while Mayfield failed to registefr
in the double bracket.
Murray: Tidwell 4. FItts 6. Doran
'12, Roberts 3. Rayburn 8, Warren
6, Brandon 2. and Jay Wilkins 7,
Mayfield: Hill 8, Qualk 2. Hora-
tio 1. M. C Wherter 3. Norman 8,
Hamlet 2, and Bennett 8.
Murray
Mayfield
14 25 39 48
16 23 31 39
at.
Dick Butkus, All-American s
•
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9 
sippi guard Stan Hindman: Ohio
State guard Ike Keley; Nebraska
tackle Larry Kramer; Pittsburgh
center Martin Setuittenheimer;
Memphis Suite tackle Harry Schuh;
and Michigan tackle Bill Yearby.
SliPPerette
Siteh-hShppers
NY RIPON
$200
DUSTER - Unique Slipperette
has quilted knit upper with an
elasticized topline. Generous
yarn fringe encircles body. Fits
women's hosiery sizes 9 11. Gilt
boxed in achoics of four colors
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W. Main Street Phone 753-G421
AT LAST!
DAILY DIRECT SERVICE
MURRAY - BENTONI - ST. LOUIS
PASCHALL. TRUCK LINES
Or 7 3 3 - 1 7 1 7
Interline to Central & Midwestern States
ST. LO( IS - 1429 N IStli - E 1-3275
Flocked Trees
All Sizes - Expertly Flocked
DECORATIONS
_ Of All Kinds
POINSETTIAS
DOOR HANGERS
CENTERPIECES
Shirley Florist
500 N. 4th Street (Closed Sundays)
a_alLa -ula. 
KEN MOI'ISKEV
SEARS Catalog Sales Dine('
Honie Service Representative
PHONE 751-2310
Cl'Ut.t.
FREE GIFT
On Most Purchases
WASHER 'Delivered & Normal Installation} NOW
'OIT
DRYER , Delivered & Normal Installation, NOW
or It I
COLOR TV (('IT  NOW
L T 10
$ I9.95
sliT9745)
$499.95
No Trade-in Required at Sears
NOTHING DOWN ON !WARS EASY TERMS
South side N.litancir Shopping tenter - Murray, Ky.
•
•
•
•
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LINES
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CUT 130
$1q5.95
(1'91.9$4 5
$499.95
51.4
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New Lake Part of "Era of Progress"
A Si MILLION LAKES PROGRAM FOR KENTUCKY made possible this
highway-fill dam in Nelson County, one of 13 completed since 1960 under the
"chain-of-lakes" program described in the Department of Natural Resources
Progress Report just released. The report points out that the appropriation from
the 1960 Legislature also made possible three other dams under construction and
three in the planning stages. The new report summarizes the accomplishments
of the Natural Resources Department in all areas-forestry, strip mine recla-
mation, flood control and water usage, soil and water conservation, and beautifi-
cation-from 1960 through June 30, 1964, a period labeled the "era of progress"
by N'Iltural Resources Commissioner J. 0. Matlick.
Colleffe• • • •
tConiinued From Papa 1)
trathm-gh a memorial service was
plenned for the girl Who seemed
to blosleen in eolleee "
Kathy was going to sing a solo
- part in Warders "Mesisish- at the
college's Chats-antis concert, She
was chl:emin cf the forthcomina
Crye(a! Capri, the oetween-semest-
tli cry event that hid become one of
Plattevi"e's biagest social functions
of the year.
At Christmas time, Kathy was go-
ing la announce formally her en-
gagement to a hometinin boy, a
Univeraty of Illinois aroduate. Hem
music teacher at home. Mrs Mar-
grata Reevrs of Behod•re..aid Ka-
thylwat, thdalchtg *haat ..autb.rer
igicus music Chicazo after grad-
uation next yerr.
Holmes Ellis ...
IConiimsed From Papa 1)
pertinent of Cornmerca. Frankfort
Mike Fa,;er. Chief of Navigation
Devr1orme:it. TVA System. Knox-
ville -. Et:II Aaaway Navigation De-
vil-pment Department. TVA. Knox-
* vilte: Crta-tt. Aas.state
Maaager. South Kentucky Indus'
rail Development A-asaciat:on. Hop-
kirovil'e; Mr. and Mn. Millarl
Pitts. Mr. Pitts is Chief of Land
Acquaution.- Land 13ct wren, the
Lakes. TVA.
Mr. and Mn. Joieph W. Lee. Mr
Lee is with the Indult:10 Develop-
ment thp.arttor et, Texas Oa -
Owenr.bero. Donald Borah( ittil Fan -
tly &mice Dlv4r.n, Lan1 Between
V the Lakes. TVA: Mr. end Mrs. Paul
Purvie. Mr. Purvis IS the Chief of
Proper0, Protecl:on, TVA: Mr. anti
Mrs G. ç. Okell, Lae Amu lea. Cal-
ifornia. gueate of Henry Fulton.
Dr. Ralph H. Wr,ods was also a
truest of the Chamber.
- -
•
•
UCLAs CAMFUSTRY - Police
drag it U. of California coed
• 
down steps to a waiting bus
In Berkeley as they arrest
sit-in students protesting a
ruling against politicking and
speechifying on the campus.
She and other arrestees
wouldn't bestir themselves,
so police hauled them off
carcass -like,
Honor Roll .
(Continued From Page D
aan Nance, 260; Sharon Norsworthy,
2110. Beverly Pas:hall. 2 75; Car-
olyn Reavee, 280. Robert Weather-
ly. 25c; Lynn Whayne, 30; Linda
Weloughby, 2.110
Ph Grade: Cindy Aleeander,
280: Guy Batt!e. 30. John Belote
2.89: James Bryant, 2.88; David
Elwin:wham 2.50: Steve Campton.
30' Glenda Doran, 2.78, Debbie Ed-
mends, 2.89: Ftoture Goode, 3.0:
Wayne Herea, 2.73: Ricki Hclzes.
' 2 78, Debby Jones, 207; Steve Knight
5.
lilt 1.11.1.01.1.14 i &lake - int:an/ix. &Eh 1 Ll..11
•
TIARA "TO THE POOR"-FrancIs Cardinal Spellman snows
the bejeweled tiara Pope Paul donated -to the poor" to a
gathering of bishops and priests in New York, The pope
presented the tiara to Spellman as -a tribute to the out-
standing generosity of the Arnialean people to the pour
of the world."
2.50; Kathy Lockhart. 2.67: Debbie
Luther. 267, Ronnie lief-.2Nuti. 250;
John Pasco. 2.67: Johnny Querter-
mous, 289; Esabelle Ray. 30. Ka-
thy Rowlett. 3.0: Edwin Schmidt.
2.88: Don Shelton, 3.0. Debbie Steele.
2.56: Bob Taylor. 189: Gary Tay-
lor. 275. Mike Ward. 275. Ernie
Williams, 2 80: Greg Wilaan. 250.
7th Grade: Kern Battle. 30; Rieh- i
ard Blalock. 2.60: P.rbara Brunner.;
260; Don Debra 280: Susan Hale, I
3.0; David Hill, 2.60: Jahn James, I
2.60; Celia Simmons. 3.0: Debbie I
Tabors. 2.80; Tripp Thurman. 2.50:
Steve Tins'ey. 2.60: Bob-Ward, 2.60;
Laura Whayne, 2.80.
1,
'44.99
7.99
5.99
I 09
3.99
2.99 .
1.99 .
- BELKS' SPECIALS
LADIES WINTER COAT SALE
Fur Collar Styles - Mink and Squirrel Trim
Reg. 559.99  Sale '45.00
Reg. 99.99  Sale '30.00
Regular $39.99
Regular 34.99
Regular 29.99
Regular 24.99
Reg it la r 22.99
Retaular 19.99
Regular 16.99
Other Styles From
SALE ti20.80
SALE 21.33
SALE 20.00
SALE 16.68
SALE 15.3:1
SALE 13.33
SALF: I 1.33
Ladies Winter
HATS
•Ilar Sale
X6.00
5.:13
LOD
3.33
2.06
2.30
1.33
W001 ,EN
MATERIAL
pogidar Sale
$5.99 NI.?)?) )d.
4.99 3.33 yd.
3.99 2.66 yd.
2.99 2.00 yd.
1.99 1.33 Yd•
LADIES WOOL KNIT
SUITS
Regular Sale
$34.99
39.99
24.99
14.99
12.99
10.94
R21.33
20.00
16.66
111.110
BIM
7.33
('HILDRENS
DRESSES
Regular
$12.99
7.99
5.99
3.99
2.99
Sale
310.00
5.35
3.99
2.66
1.99
One 'rime. Blank and Brown (Reg. $14.99)
MEN'S DRESS SHOES _ _ _ Sale '10.00
t1PEELON Special! 
Men's Dress
FRY PANS _ _ '2. 
SHIRTS
33.99 and X2.99
MEN'S
UNDERWEAR
Knit Briefs 69t - 2.03
Boxer Shorts 79e - 3;2.33
Undershirts 19: - 3/1.75
CHRISTMAS
TREES
Regular $9.99 Value
SPECIAL .. Only 183./18
- Only 9 to Sell! -
One Group Boys'
WINTER
JACKETS
Regular
00.99 .
'7.99
Sale
38.88
5.88
MEN'S
TEE SHIRTS
79t ea. - 3 R2.35
Reinforced Neckline
Heavy Weight
TEE SHIRTS
AC1.19 Without Pocket
NI.25 WITH Pocket
ELECTRIC
COFFEE MAKER
9-Cup Automatic
(Regular $12.99)
SPECIAL! 3II.88
(Inc Group
ME.N'S WINTER
JACKETS
Quilted Lining
Regular Sale
$7.99  $3.88
MEN'S
Good Selection, Solids
and Plaids
SHIRTS
"(2.99 and 33.99
OPEN ERID.AV NGHT 'TIE
OPEN SATURDAV NIGHT 'TIE
14,00
6:00
'a.
AUCTION SALE
Saturday, December 19, 1964 - 1:30 p.m.
316 ACRE,FARM.1N 2 TRACTS
Located near Fine Bluff Share Subcrvision. on a good
blacktop road. Cnly 15 miles soatherst of Murray. Di-
rections: from Murray go out 121 Pouth, 10 miles t -
KlInes Grocefy, turn left on 444, this road goes direct11,
through the farm.
FARM - SUBDIVISION - HUNTING - RECREATION
TRACT NO. 1 - Contains about SO acres on the north
side of the hitt".wav about 31-mile hhthway frontage, and
seine wonderful buildln" sites. We will offer this tract
separately and reserve the right to offer both together
TRACT NO. 2 -- Contains about 266 acres and all the
buildings. The main dwelling is a stout, solid house with
lots of room upstairs, fug bath, hot and cold water fur-
nished from a well, with a minimum of repair and some
paint this will be a ni-e house.
There is a 4-room tenant house with a good roof and a
large spring in the front yard. One old house now being
used as a storage shed One tobacco barn.
This farm hies been hiu:p no and its canacity to produce
Is rood. For 0/myrrap I -e:'rs this farzn riroducad the top
selling dark tofiarro In Calloway Counts 1n excellent
stork firm-two eyerlas'ing %orbit/N, one pond. As a farm
If Is cool, as an inrestment it seems the future can
bring no'hine butt an increase in orlee.
It is ideally located as a subdivision Useettent for a
hunting ledge a anerternan'a oara,l,se Reereational
area, riding horses dude ranch. We are about 2 miles
from. Kentucky Lake.
The pokssibilities here are unlimited. Immediate posses-
sion. Terms: 10 per rent day of sale, balance with deed
In two weeks or less. All mining and mineral rights go
with property. General warranty title --- about 150 acreg
tillable, inspection anytime -- a loan is available,' call
auctioneer.
Do you believe in the future? Then surely you believe
there Is no investment safer than land. Several dollars
free - be sure to register at sale.
On school bus route, mail route. electricity and* tele-
phone. Set' Derr! Bock 96. page 19, book' 103. page 34.
- PERSONAL PROPERTY AND ANTIQUES -
One Montgomery Ward, 3 h p. Garden Tractor with disc,
cultivator. doler blade. syele blade, cutoff saw, plow and
sulky, all in good condition.
Electric fence controller - one chain saw - two old sew-
ing machines - two .trunk:. - two oak bedsteads- one
old slate - flour barrel - stone crocks - two dressers -
three crams-Cut eavv.i - brass nob bed - wicker rocker -
grandma rorker - swing .and two yard chairs - folding
bed - dining table - pictUre frames - two wash kettles -
broiler and Its.
'ESTER AND LOIS RANSOM - Owners
New Cnneord, Kentucky Phone 436-3155
Sale By:
THOMAS WHITE, HER ESTATE & AUCTION
Kuttawa, Kent K-. Phone 388-7251
•
NOW YOI7 KNOW
its United Press International
•
-
PAUL 1 ItiaLk..
Color, an electromagnetic wave the retina of the eye by rays ,of
phenomenon, is a sention pro- light, according to the World Al- • ••••'
duced through the excitation of manac.
* OPEN *
S".NDAY NIGHT 12:01
* CLOSE *
SATURDAY NIGHT 12:06
(Midnight)
FRESH
BOSTON Ft
PORK
ROAST
SAVE tiOCRS 1ALLY
91b"
TASTE -0-SEA
FISH
STICKS
(Reg. 39: ea.)20:49,
SAVE 24 HOURS DADA'
' -EL MONTE
P!Nr.:
%/I/ICIE
- 17-oz. ('an -
3i44,
CLOSED SUNDAY
LEAN, MEATY
PORK
STEAKS
391
OPEN Si N. NIGHT 12:01
ROY AL
GALATIN
- or _
PUDDING
- Package
6..
AT. NIGHT 12:00
M ATCHLESa
BACON
39,I b
DELTA
SYRUP
(„i NTRY STYLE
17!
FROSTY ACRES
LIMAS
•
10 a
SAVE 24 HO'
r '
OrLN h.
e Pr:ers Goa.: 7161.-la Decernter 11L - Prrehases
Open 24 hrs. Daily
OPEN 12:01 SUNDAY NGHT * CLOSE 12:00 SATI RDAY NIGHT
Closed On Sunday
ITEMS BELOW ARE OUR
4-
LAVORKisT ctitiKIES
sst. Creams 29c
HRISTMAS CANDY - FRUITS - NUTS -
FRUIT CAKE MIX - WRAPPING PAPER
- CHRISTMAS ('ARDS - S('OT('H PINE
TURES
tED - (itrart
Karo Syrup 51c
ACC BRANDS, CANNED
Biscuits can 8c
KRAFT VELVEETA - 2-Lb. Bea
Cheese 89c
KRAFT - Quart
Miracle Whip 49c
16 A - No. 303 can
Apple Sauce 349,C
KRAF1 I RI A.( 8 Os
Dressing 27c
RYSTAL WEDDING - Reg. Sire
Oats 2 for 45c
•••••••
EVERYDAY LOW PlUCES
.rinwnovr - 33) Sive f'
Pork&Beans ea 9c
WHY PAY lORE ?
FOR CAMPBELL'S or HEINZ SOUP
TOMATO SOUP ..
CHICKEN NOODLE 
OLD FASHIIION VEGETABLE
CREAM OF MUSHROOM 
VEGETABLE
each 1 1 c
if'
13:
NABISCO
Fig Newtons 43c
TALL CAN
Pink Salmon 49c 
FOLGERS
Coffee 79F,
FOLGERS INSTANT - 6-01. Jar
Coffee 89'
IGA - Tall Cans
Evap Milk 3 35c
- • •
• • •
5.
--
'r
•
••••111111•Sia
••••
A
••••••1141111111.00•••••.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..
a
•
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Miss Mary Elizabeth Bazzell Is Married
To Edwin Keith Hays In Church Ceremony
.••
Mrs. Edwin
In ati unpressive candelight cere-
mony on Friday. November r. at
three-thirty o'clock in the afternoori
as the L'nian Grove Church of
Chr.a. Miss Mary Ehaabeth
becarne the beak of Edwin Keith
Has Bro Henry Hama °Mowed
it the double nng ceremony
The bride is the daughter of Mr
and airs Howard Burka of ,411.-73,.
Ras e Two and the groom a the
son f Mr and Mrs Carta B Hays
of Murray Route Six
The bnda: couple stoxl sa the
tower step of the rpetez pulpit
Much sas bulked wfth saute g'a-
diok and white fuji mums flanked
by four .4wen-branched candelabra
haldialle banana 'state aehadind
tapers
White silk cord was draped train
each ade of the pulpit and to the
cerang rust above the bride and
aroma where a rold and crystal
beaded taaket hung oaspended in
the basket an angel stood with
claaped harsh and bowed head
beetowina special blesrangs on the
nes a of rnatrunora The amn-
ia waas tr.arkee aath state
fISHINVS
ILKILL1 CUT OFT A
NIMIKT OEN EIKE NU LEM
IN NUT TO T101-c---n
I •
South 12th Street
(Hazel Highway
Murray. Kentucky
Phone 753-3226
Keith may,
sa: basis
A program of nupusi musac van
pres.ented by stereo retorting fea-
turing the H.aniting College A Cap-
pelli Marta Selections included
• Perfect Love" "I Love You
, Truly". "Because". '0 Pre Men.
' "FL Walk Beside You. laireetest
Story Ever Told" and 'Through
the Yea-s- -Father Hear the Pray-
t• We Offer was sung folicartng
ra seaman)* The tradaair.s1
M a-ch by Wagner and the Wei-
da g March by Mencleataohn were
„d for the prommeares. and the
amssional
; 'The bride. escorted to the altar
i by her father. wor• A formal gown
of white bridal sZan and Briels
I lace with ratarai waisarne and selfcovered ea/tiarasin the beet and
on the long tapered s:eeves which
termanst•d in points at the wrist
The bciae fesaared a mapped nett-
line edged in hire and enhanced
' with seed pearls The Mart. sweep-
um into a back ?Wines of unpile-
led pleats. tea, alto a chapel train
mangSetely edged in lace
Her tiered yea of pure eak
sas attached to a elegant cap
I of race petals outhned with pearls
and eahanced with -a poie de axe
, root She earned a eminent bou-
quet of white bride's mem and vat-
bey Illas with grammars and love
khan and a any hidden -Bluebird
of Hoop:nem" Her may jewelry
was • diamond petulant. a gift 01
the groom.
Mrs Ted Lovett of Murray. only
Meer of the bride was the matron
it horar She ware a floor length
Maasf ruse velvet loth short
aaeae, arid allithtla belled akin
Her veil of pink tulle tow attached
to a r %rivet open pillbox heed-
band She wore pink velvet covered
shoos ruse pink velvet elan length
mitts, and carnet a crescent bou-
quet si pink cat-nate:era ar.d valley
Wins lath matctung pink amain
streamers
The br.de•maida Wen Miiis Dar-
, :a -Har.eane ter Parnangten and
Mir Jays Sarapita or Fairborn.
" Ohio Tars a ire floar length dress-
es of p.ak velvet In the mine style
as th matron of haricr and their
vela p.ak ';'41:A were attached to
park vast,. open Mabee healbands
  They lease pink nave& tievered sboss.
pink velvet elbow length BAR* and
carried crescent bouquets Of con-
trusting rase carnations arid val-
ley ham with rose satin larganiera.
Miss Jemica Marine it Plalnwell,
Mach., cousin of the brides atad Met
Mary Beth Hays, Murray, slater of
the groom, were the flower roil
They were dressed in floor
white taffeta ammo with Rao&
sleeves and large white White Wows
attached to the iodate NI the back.
Their headpiece, were Whit 30
bows with streamers 'Web trete
white taffeta elbow lenhIll Milts
and carried white hieletts ROI is11111
pink satin bows and Med nth
white rosepetals which they ably-
lad on the thee carpet. eginholideld
a aches for future traispihels.
Charles Howard Basset. brother
of the bricie.served as ring bearer
and carried the rings on a heart
shaped white sattn pillow edged
with lace and adorned with valley
Mies and satin streamers He ware
a black coat and tie. white pleated
shirt. short white wool pants :s htick
shoes, and baree seeks and • white
bastearnation boutonniere.
Max Workman. Murray. served as
hest man for Mr Hays Groomsmen
were Bobby Bazzell. Murray. bro-
ther of the bride. and Jim Heys
Murray. brother of the groom. The
candles were lighted by the ush-
ers, Don Marine Murray. and Sam-
my Myers. Benton, cousins of the
bride.
Mrs. Hessen. mother it bride.
sore a blue sheath dress and .licket
if rayon crepe with a hat of Iliad-
b'ue She wore a lavender tr.
:hat corsair.
The groan's mother was attired
in a cherry red brocade dress with
a hat of black velvet She slab wore
a lavender orchid corsage
Reception
Irrunechately following the cave
mom+ the bride's parents entertain-
ed with a reception at their home
, The brides table was begirt/Nal
wined with • pure white an,
kth garlanded with whge frosted
wedding belLs, white satin bows.
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Social Calendar
Wednesday, December 9
The Sunbeams of the First Bap-
tint Church will have a Christ:nal
party from 530 to 7.20 p.m at the
home of Mrs °andel Reaves. Lyrist
Grove Road. Beets aim will bring
a sandwich with other food being/
funneled. Meet at the church at
5:3b for transportation to the home
and back to the thumb at 7:110
p.m.
• • •
aollse Ladies Day linicheon we be
served at noon at the Cala:minty
bounty Country Club with Mrs. L. L.
Jr.. Mrs. A D Wallace. Mrs.
01rigles Wallis, and Mrs Lavern!
Waltis as hostelries.
• • •
The Hazel Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the church at 1:30
pin
• • •
Thursday. December 19
The South Murray Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of Mrs
Hunter Love at 10 a m
• • •
The Magazine Club will meet at
the horne of Dr Ora Mason at
2•30 pm for the annual Christmas
Meettng
• • •
The Fire Baptist Munch WMS
will meet at the church at 930 sin
• • •
The Hazel Beatiot Church WMS
will meet at the church at 1:30
The Arts and Crafts Club will P.m •
have Ito Christmas party at the
home a Mrs. Gatlan Clopton at 2:30 Thursday. December le
Grove 138 of the Supreme Forest
pan.
• • • Woodmen Circle will have a Crain-
mat, party and d Inner at the Wo-
man's Club House at 6 pm.
• • •
The week of prayer programs by
the Scotts Grove Baptist Church
WMS will be held at the borne of
Mrs Bi Herr at 9 am
The Kenlake Homemakers Club
will meet at the borne of Mrs.
Frank Parrish at 10 am for a pot-
luck luncheon (efts will be ex-
changed
• • •
The wesitisn and Ruth Wilson
Carries of the Pint Methodist
Ctruroh WSCS will have a jotnt pea-
kick supper meeting at the social
hall at 6.30 Otis Hostesses will be
Mrs Gordon eitody. Mrs WEIR&
Barker, Miss Carrie Curd. Mrs Rus-
sell Johnson, and Mae Lillian Tate.
Program leaders win be Mrs WU-
nollegetas of PomPonts. and a cellars.; liarn &neat and Mrs Karl Human"
arrar.gement of white fuji mums • • •
In the midst of the mums In the The New Concord Homemakers
centerpiece MC", a hinge white Club will meet at the home it Mit
framed memory cantle adornea awl Vat at Rasa am,
with spray's it vialey lama The
candle burned at the receptton and
will burn at each anniversary Cry-
stal candelabra an each side held
four buring tapers of white also
adorned with valley lilies and frost-
ed garlands of ivy
The beaut dtaered wedding
cake was dec with resehuds
with the top layer being elevated
by white iwans and topped with
attire main madden, baba The cake
we served by Mrs Jena Johnaon.
Berton. cousin of the bride. and
Mrs Bobby Baszell, tinter-in-am
of the bride, served pursch frorn a
crystal bowl
During the reception Mime, Cindy
arid Cheat Martne of Platnweil.
Mich. and lane Shirley Bays Mur-
ray. paased out tiny pink net rice
, tags to the guests
Wedding Tete
Following the reception the cou-
ple left for a thort wadding trip
with the bride searing a clouble-
knit white wool sutt and blue pill-
box hat Pinned to her shoukier was
a white orchid
Mr end Mrs Hays sal be at
home with the bride's parents while
they continue their studies at Mur-
ray State College
Out of town guests Included Step-
hen Sarum/ a arid children. Jaya
Steve. Walter. arid Wayne, Fair-
born. Ohio Mrs I C Pakner May-
field Mrs Sam Myers and children.
Sammy nd Jan. Mrs Jerry John -
✓on. Benton. Kr and Mrs Ray
Marine arid children. Cindy Chent.
Jessica. and Terre Platrerell Mich
Mrs Haase Simmons, linithinite.
Mich . and Mrs Roam' Usher,
Grum, Mar.h
Rehearsal Dimity
Mr and Mrs Howard Hamel]
parents of the bride. maisted by
Mr snd Mrs Curta Hays parents
of the groom were hosts for the
retie mast dinner on TuendLay even-
ing November 24 at the Mizzen
hOrne on Murray Haute Tem
The bridal couple presented rifts
to their attendants.
*buffet ea** wow served to
thirty-oft perils.
FLOCKED TREES
I Yes, Folks! . . .
THERE IS A BIG DIFFERENCE IN
FLOCKED TREES!!
We use all PI RE RAI Oa not lust a regular pouder We take
great pride that we are .iiitipited to underfoat our trees with
•pecialls made Chrisites, ace paint
Why Not Get The Best?
GLINDELL REAVES
; 2 MILE ON LYNN GROVE ROAD I'
* OPEN EVENINGS 'dr
CENTERPIECES . . . WE'VE GOT 'EM!
• • •
• •
Friday, December 11
The Ififture's Palette Garden Club
will meet In the wortshop of Mrs.
011ie Brown Each member is to
bring something to wort an
• • •
The Grace Wyatt Circle of Col-
lege Preasyterlan Church women
will meet at 9 30 a in at the home The Sauna Department of the
of Mrs James Fee Murray Woman's Club. will meet
1
at the home of Mrs. B. J. Hoffman
at 11 a.m.
• • •
The Scotia Grove Baptist Church
WS.1S will meet at the home of
%Ira. Vernon Ochoon at 930 am
• • •
The First Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the church M 9 90 am
• • •
The Hazel Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the church at 9:30 am
• • •
Saturday, December 12
Woodmen Circle Juniors will have
a Christmas party at the American
Legion Hall from 9.46 to 11 a.m. ,
• • •
Monday, December 14
The Euzeaten 9onday School Class
of the First, Etaptat Church will
have its Christ mis dinner at the
Woman's Club House at 6 pm The
class officers will be in charge
•••
The Phebtan Sunday School Clam
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs Minded
Reaves, Lynn Grove Road. at 6 90
pm for at potluck dimmer and'
Christmas party
• • •
F, The South Pleasant Grove Home-
makers Cab sill meet at the home
of MEllls Riss Paschali at 10
am for a Christmas dinner and
exchange of gifts
a v
The Penny Homenvskefs Char WIT
m eet t  Club Hoa e Woman's use.
at 10 am with Mrs Brooks Moody
and Mrs. Vernon Moody as hooter horses:es.
m. Mile will be exchanged and atm-
•
0•1
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Christmas Party
Held By Hasseltine
Class On Monday
The Arm Haaselterie Sunday
School Clem of the Memorial Bap-
tist Church met in the church din-
ing room for the annual Christ-
mas party on Monday evening it
Mx o'clock
Mrs. Cletus Hubbs presided and
called for reports from each officer.
"Cradled In Love" ws the subject
discussed by Mrs Voris Sanderson
who superbly deitveted very inspir-
ing thoughts found in Matthew
1:18-25 and Luke 2:8-14.
The highlight of the evening Wila
the exchanging of gifts which put
everyone in the "spirit of Christ-
The group was dismissed with
each one joining hands Arai anging
"Blest Be The Tie ilea Binds"
with prayer by Mrs Thyra Craw-
ford.
Those enjoying the felloestalp
Mrs. Clint Greer
Leader For Spring
Creek WMS Program•
Mrs. Clint Greer was in charge
of the trogram held by the Wo-
man's Misetonary Society of the
Smarty creek gating Church in
obaervanee of ate_areek of prayer
for foreign eriratons held in her
home on Monday
The therne at the programs is
"Vroraup Christ the King" with
the sub topice being -Without
Christ. They Have No King". "Her-
alds of the King . "We Follow in
:HU Train", "Charm of the King"
al'i "We Have Cana to Worship
Him"
Others taking part it the program
were Mrs. Bobby Mania, Mrs
David Sireee, and Mrs Max Bailey
A potluck lunch was served at
the noon hour.
• • •
The North Murray Hcrnemakers
Club will have its Christmas dirmer
shine friends revealed.
at 6 30 pm at the club house with
Mesdames John Nanny, Bob Ovetty,
Don Overby, and Jalriell Parker SS
%eavae '
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Tuesday. December IS
Ore* I and the Faith Doran
Circles of the larst Methodist
Church WSCS ell have a joint
meeting at the home of Mrs Lloyd
Romer, 300 North ICIth Street, at
2:30 p.m.
were Mesdames Margaret Taylor,
Quinton Gibson, Claude Miller,
Barney JUDOS, Hale, Ruth Washburn,
Mahlon Frazell, Hayden Rickman,
Vera Admin, Cletus Hubby', Lester
Garland, J 0 Reeves, Voris Sand-
erson, Laura Jenranga. Taunt Craw-
ford, Clarence Boren, Lucy Feather-
stone Robinson, Eva Dinh, Lloyd
McKee', Elizabeth Dalton, and Le-
onrad Ansa
• • •
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs Tom Cancott of
Lafayette. Ind., are the parents of
a daughter. Margaret Falwell,
weighing six pounds Our ounces,
born on Friday. December 4. Mrs.
Calleott is the framer Ann Patwell
daughter of Mr. and Parts John aril-
well of Murrty Itstite On.,. and Mr
Calart• is the . or. l'f Dr. and Mrs.
W H e-' N oalambia, S. C.
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STARTS TOMORROW! OUR GREAT
Pre-Holiday Clearance
FALL COTTONS
OUR ENTIRE STOCK! REGULAR 79' to '1.49
Our entire stock of Finest Fall and Winter Cottons now Redueed for Quick Clearanrea We must make
room for new merchandise now arriving. Cottons from America's Finest Mills . . . every yard first qual-
ity, from full bolts. Hurry, for this sensational fabric bus' here are just a few of the Famous Name
Brand Cottons now at this Ion, low price . . .
• •
11 • • • 
• • • • • • • • • # *
* "Bates" Disciplined Cotton Prints
* "Fuller" Drip-Drv Cottons
* "Ameritex" Cotton Satin Print.
• River" Wove it Ginghams
* "Loomskill" Ilandscreened ( talons
* "Wamaitta" Studio Prints
* "Stevens" Wash & Wear ( ottons
* And Mans. Many' Others
Thousands and thousands of v Ards of finest
Fall and Winter oltons non it one lost, low
clearance price. Come earls for this tremend-
te,
. .•.*0. .!•_Aa_ $,,a •
• • •••••• ••10•1••5 .
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Dear Abby . . .
See Another One!
Abigail Vali Buren
• DEAR ABBY: I am a divorcee.
29, with two children and am con-
sidered attractive. About a yesx
ago I :spotted an elatible bachelor
in town. so I moved into his apart-
rnerst bulkheig hoping to make his
acquaintance I made his acquaint-
ance all right, but that's about all.
He buys hello pa:lass:Sly when we
meet in the hall, but I've never
been able to get him into my apart-
ment. I telephoned him one even-
'ing to tell hirn my bedroom window
was stuck it really was) Si) he sent
a Janitor up with a hammer. He's
not going With anybody speciel and
he's not a goody-goody because I've
seen him entertain women in his
apartment. None of them * as at-
tractive as I. How can I get hhn
interested without having it kook
like I'm chasing him?
GETTING NOWHERE
DEAR GETTING: It's not easy
to chase a man without having It
"look like" you're doing what you're
doing. Face it. He's not interested
in you. And any more moves in his
direction will make your scheming
se obvious that he's apt to hide
when he sees you coming.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I was one of nine
children in a very poor family so
I had to quit school in the 0th grade
I always wanted to get a bet,ter edu-
cation but I never had the chance.
I feel so bad when my 9th grade
son asks me to help htfri with his
homework and I am too dumb to
help him Mr husband oan't help
him either, as he never got through
the 7th grade himself. I asked a-
round and found out there is a
night school for grownups. I could
Er •
• •
lb •
• 11
•
4
•
•
KENNEDY CENTER—With members of the Kennedy family
looking on, President Johnson breaks ground for the John F.
Kennedy Center for the Performing Arta in Washington.
Beyond are (from left) Mrs. Jean Smith, a sister of the late
president; Mrs. Lyndon Johnson, Robert F. Kennedy, and
Mrs. Eunice Shriver, another Water.
•
go four nights a week from 6 to S.
My husband laughed at me and
said he never heard of a 32-year-
old woman going back to school. My
heart is broken. Please tell me
what to do.
WANTS TO LEARN
DEAR WANTS: Your husband
should quit laughing long enough
to learn a few Maga, Adult educat-
ion has been a lifesaver to many
who have decided to ewhiplete their
educations in their de's, 30's and
60's. You are to be esatinended.
•••
DEAR ABBY: I live in a very
nosy neighborhood. Yesterday, the
woman next door ran to her win-
dow the minute she heard a car
pull up in front of my house_ I saw
her peeking through her Venetian
blinds. And she saw me, too. Then
she called me on the phone and
said, "I didn't mean to be nosy.
I just warted to see who it was,
and by the way, I didn't recognize
him. Who WAS he?" Another
neighbor stopped me in front of my
house and said she had heard I
was collecting Social Security and
she was curious to konw if I got
it by the month or by the week and
how. much was it.
I have always minded my own
business and have never seen the
equal of such nerve. I am not able
to cope with it. What do you sug-
gest?
FLABBERGAS 1 ED
DEAR FLABBERGASTED: Go on
minding your own business and
ignore those who insist on helping
you do it.
• • •
DEAR ABBY How can my hus-
band and I invite friends for din-
ner. but, tactfully ask them not to
bring their children? Abby. se love
children, and ha\ e three of our
own, but we never drag 521€111 along
to the homes of friends when we
are invited for dinner. Would It be
rude if I said specifically please to
leave their children at home?
MRS. H. IN ONTARIO
DEAR MRS'. H.: If you don't want
people who "bring their children,"
don't invite people who "bring their
children."
• • •
Troubled? Write to ABBY. Box
69700. Los Angeles, Calif. For a
personal reply, enclose a stamped,
self-addressed envelope.
• • •
For Abby's booklet, "How To
Have A Lovely Wedding," send 90
cents to Abby. Box 69700, Las
Angeles, Oahe
• • •
BEGIN OIL TALKS
PARIS (UPI) — An Algerian
delegation Monday began talks with
French officials in an effort to get
a larger share of the profits from
oil produced in the Sahara De-
sert.
Men's Clip-on Or
44/ REGULAR TIES
77.
Men's White or
Striped Xmas
SHIRTS
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iiimoirtio~toft
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HOUSE SHIES
$398
s iiiii 
ii. . $ 2 
9 8 I
HOUSE
SHOES
FROM $159To $3 98
Engagement
Announced
Miss Fredrichla Jones
Mrs Mae Ola Jones a.nriounces
the engagement. of her daughter,
Fredrickia Jones, to Jo.sph David
Poe. Jr son of Mr. ens! Mrs. Joseph
David Poe, Sr., of Barninahnol,
Mes, Jones is ncnv a student at
Murray State College and Mr. Poe
is employed with the Tennessee
Valley Authority.
' The wedding will be December 25
at 2:30 p.m at the St John Baptist
Church, Murray. The public is in-
vited.
Backstairs AT.
Whitolsouso
By WILLIAM J. EATON
WASHINGTON IUP!) — Back-
irs at the White Hottset A new
plan to light the W'hite House at
night has been advanced—with-
out great hopes of approval by
President Johnson.
The Chief Executive insists that
has not applied to outdoor lights
and the outdoor lights have not
been turned off since he moved
into the Executive Mansion. But
his light off directive applied to
the indoors has given the White
House a darker appearance to pass-
ersbys.
A local newspaper Washington
Star recently gave prominent dis-
play to an interview with Welliarn
J. Locklin, described as an elec-
trical engineer from Redlands,
Calif., who specializes in what he
calls "nightscaping."
Locklin recently spent a few
days in the capital to look over
the White House grounds and visit
illuminated public buildings. He
osime up with a plan of low-in-
tensity lighting that he wild would
bathe the presidential mansion in
a pale glow similar to moonbeams.
lie would use hundreds of lights,
sweltered around the White House
grounds, to illuminate the mans-
FIRST WOMAN SAW ikaillitikke of the FederalBern:ice Corp. in Its 31 years. pretty Norma Loililuira/l'ests22, of Little Rock, Ark., gets a briefing In Washington frontFDIC Chairman Joseph W. Barr (left) and Chief KbcarninerEdward H. DeHority. Her territory wW be the 11th District.which comprises Texas, Arizona, Louisiana and New Meadeo,with headquarters In Dallas,
fir 
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,
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$188T0$388
101.1 01 011.141111 0
Children's
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Boy's Xmas
Sport and Dress
Shirts
• Stripede198
• White
• Fancy
01 101101101001 0110
BOY'S
Dress $298
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4stw
Ii 441441 Sir14,4*
Ion with reflected Nght.
"There would be no big search-
lights directed co the house,"
Locklin bold the newspaper. "I
can't imagine anything worse. ..
this is a man's home and we can-
not invade his privacy. But, in a
sense, it belongs to all of us, and
we can reasonably ask him to share
it with us."
He calculated it would coat
9100,000 to arrange the White
House lighting and about $1,000 a
year to keep the lights turned on
from dusk to midnight the year
around. This compares to an orig-
inal cost of $205,000 for illumina-
tion of the Washington Monument
and $132,600 to pay for the perrn-
anent lighting installation at the
Jefferson Memorial.
Despite this no-glare proposal,
however, there is little reason to
believe that Johnson favors addi-
tional illumination at 1600 Penn-
sylvania Ave. And the timing—in
the midst of his multi-billion dol-
lar budget-paring campaign—is not
the best.
N./
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REAP THE LEHR'S CLASSIFIEDS 
DELUXE 30"
Electric Illopites
Model FE3052
PUTSTKEHUTIMYOUIFOOO.IOT IN
We are the only aurth
ADMIRAL dealer in MIII'lle
We NOW Have A FuitLi4
Admiral Kitchen Apphaliqes 
In addition to: TV sets, Stereo, Solid State stereo,
Portable Stereo, Phonographs, & Rastiot
To announce the opening of our branamew 1{I:TM:1EN
APPLIANCE SECTION, We offer this •
7
SPECIAL
During the Week of December 1st ONLY
100,, OFF
ON ALL
TABLE MODEL, ELECTRIC RADIOS
DICK •SL DUNN,
TV & Electric Service
115 S. 12th. Murray, Ky. Phone 753-3031
INKJ -AM To $288*-- HOLIDAY *
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North Fork
News
Bro. and Mrs. Varian and son.
Richard, Miss Betty Smyth. anti
Mrs. Ruth Hayes apent Thanks-
riving with Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
MaNutt of Memphis.
Nancy Harrelson visited Susan
Sykes last Saturday. .
!inward Morris. Mrs. II. 137 Kay.
and Maaa 7apora Morris werta
Paris Friday for Miss Mori s to
see Dr. Newman.
Mrs. Ella Morria is in bed sack
rt this writing. Visitors Sundaa
yore Mr. and Mrs. Oman Pas-
(hall. Mr ars( Mr at R I). Key.
.laylon H. Morris. Gail Kemp. Rm.
rd Mrs. Warren Sykes and :aim
ditch. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gali-
*nave. Mr and Mrs. Gayloll Mar-
:is and Jim Kuykenriall. •
Mr sad Mr, Jiat Wyatt and
atiadren. Guy and Ginger Ann,
rain Nashville spent the weekend
taith Mr. and Mr. Glyhn Orr. Bro.
and Mrs Warren- Sykes and atnl-
Aran. Susan and Mitati. were din--
aer guests in the Orr hame Satur-
day. Other visitors saitarttay were
Mr. and Mr. R 1) Key. Mn,
Douglas Vandyke. Mr. and Mrs.
George Jenkins. and MrS'arellIalis.
Hope Key.
Mr. and Mrs Oman Paachall
visited the Glynn Orr, Sunda!. to
see Mr. and Mrs. Jaya Wyatt and
.children.
Bro. Varian visitoi Mrs EI:a
Morris and family Friday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mr,. Hugh Paschall and
children and Mrs. Ina Fara-hail
shopped in Mayfield Saturday
Mr. and Mrs Dorris. Kuykendall.
Mr. and Mrs Vieux ELadvain and
daughter. Mr and Mrs Ruben Fle-
tcher, Mr and Mrs Ore Kuyken-
dali and daughter. Sy:via. Mr and
Mrs Nathania: Orr and daughter.
Regina. Mr. and Mr, Tallua Orr
_and. 'Drava spent Sunday with Mr.
;ad Mr-. Junior Kaykeratall.
• Mr. and Mrs °della Hopkins
and chikiren. Iron' Chicago. III.
vialted Mr and Mrs. Tom Wilson
oVier the weekend
Mr. and Mrs BaraoraNarice. and
Mrs. Ina Paschal vi,ited Mrs Onie
Orr and Mr. and Mn' Milford Orr
Sunday afternnon
Mr. and Mn' Hubert Marshall .1
Warts. Tenn.. itatited Mr and Mrs
George Jenkins
Susan Sykes Sent Saturday
night with Mr. and M7 Henry
Sykes.
Arlin Pasaiial: b..d Thankagiv-
. ing supper Thursday night for his
• children and grandetukinan.
The chiltiren and gran•ktildren
of ah. and Mrs. Taylor Hor.ey had
Thanicsgivarig dinner with them on
Sunday The writer can't mall all
the names.
Sandra Paschall frnm Nashville
spent !ha weelund with net par-
ents. Mr and Mrs. Clarence Pas*
chola
Mr andaMrs. Henry Sykes and
son. Tory. Mrs R D Kay. Mrs
Glynn Orr and 'sin. Glynn M Tins.
and Masa- Emma Howe'? had
Thanks graIng dinner wit- BZO
and Mns. Warren Sykes
--
HAZEL RT 2 NEWS
• Mises- Na Gay and Rita Gay
Alton .celebrated their 7th both-
Tuesday. November 24. Mr
and Mrs. Jimmy Alton and daugh-
ter. Linda, and Mr. and Mrs. Ru-
pert Sanders had supper with Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Also and slaugh-
ters. R.ta and Nita. thatt night.
Mr. and Mrs. Elvis 3.0•Swain of
Murray and .Mrs. Crete Hooper
•seated Mra. ataxia Ms-Swain in
1k rig. Tuesfta.
Mr. and Mrs. Colenian Hurt
visited Mrs Geneva Hurt Thanks-
giving..
Mr. and Mra. Leonard Shuff and
children. Micky and Joon anti Mr.
Bernice Taylor of Hain/van had
supper wilt. Mr. am: Mrs. Herbert
Aa• at and daughtt ra. Rita aind
Noa, Tharsday .
Mr. and Mrs Harold Ray and
Frtdda, Mrs. Fannie Owen. Mrs
Eizabeth [till. Toy Paaehall. and
Dennas Lamb had Thanksgiving
dinner with Mr and Mr, Ger-
aai Ray.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pat Ray and
children. Sandy and ateaaaa. visit-
ed her malice Mrs Marlorie
Dunn. in PUryear on Thau.ksgiv-
mIt -
Mr. and Mrs William Cherry
and children. Danny. Cynthia. Pa-
tnvia. and Deer, of Hopkinaville
and Mn, Herbert Alton and daugh-
tar. Nita and Ritz. ,pent Saturday
with Mr and Mrs Rapart Sand-
ers
- Mr. and Mr, Gerald Ray. Mr.
ana Mrs Joe Pat Ray and mil-
dren. Melissa anti Sandy. had din-
ner with Mr. and Mrs. Hanial Ray
anti Fredda Sunday. Mr. and Mrs.
.1.,nior Ray were Sunday night
vasitors of Mr and Mrs. Harald
Ray alter churrh.
Mr. and Mrs Herbert Alton and
daagaters. Nita and Rita. visited
Mr and Mrs. Lelan and daughters.
Ire a and Roberta. Sunday after-
:loin.
Mrasa('iarte•Hooper and Me Nell
Dta-an• visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Albin and daughters Sun-
I:a:, Melt.
r Leland Alton visited Mr. and
Mr,. Will Alton last week.
Brownie
CITY RATIONS WATER
MADRID. await. UPI • — T he
use of water in Madrid nas been
brainier! for 13 . hoar, a day as a
re-tilt of aaia-manth arought that
ha, cie the capital's water supply
ta 'SS Mara
PLANS RETURII VISIT
NEW DELHI •laPI, — Prime
Minister lac Bahaclur Sh.(stri said
Monrtay •nat British Prime Minis-
ter H .r Wiliasi has accepted Pus
invitat.a: ••• visit India
Shastra ade the statement his
natal. a. Net Dada from. talks in
London witt W. No date was
set f. r the Intial visit FROSTY
•
•
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SHOP JOHNSON'S GROCERY •
FOR
CHRISTMAS
CANDIES &
NUTS
ETTE
* Boston Butt *
PORK
ROAST29!
I hTNIUT
BACON
Swift's
MEALS
* Fully Cooked *
PICNICS
29!
TOPPY
BACON - - ia 39°
lb.49° iTENERS— — 
Pure Pork Sausage 29L
Swift's All-Meat*
BOLOGNA lb. 396
Lynn Grove
EG GSGrade ‘A' Large doz. 39c
Hotata4 6044,4/easylo-serve
iø FRO/III MON
ACRES
SIGN TRADE PACT
, les averment Monday under whichman.at China stgred a trade 0T. ,Kaa) .1:PI --. Japan and pot p 2 FCom 35 R
Japan will import iron ore and
mat. r•-••, A ." -ell Pekaic steel 
.
$1225 . FROSTY %CBE,
. - 12 q)111111,r PT'
Bedroom
inc Room
Dining Hoorn
amity Room
For Sale Privately
REGISTERED HEREFORD CATTLE
-- 111 ( II 1N II lift.ri 1.5 _
Open Heifers - Bulls of Service Age
1%11.1 BREED RED ERs
T R Husker Rupert 15th,
'Real Silver Dom. 181 at and 203
BREEDING AND ti MFRS
•
Will Hold Your Selection 'Ihrough Jarman.
FREE DELIVERY — PRI( 1-.•% REASON %BIT
LILLY BROTHERS
((FORGE and HENRY)
Route 4 - Hopkinsville. Kent;icky
II:v hwity 164 - 6 Miles Southwest of TOW
Ph',!IP 885-5603 Nitiht . . . 885-8145 Noon
Orange Juice 2 89c
- I t -lb. bag
SHRIMPS 1.99
FRESH
FRUITS and
VEGETABLES
FRESH! GRATED
COCONUT 59c
I III ',II
SLAW - -  
MARY
FLORIDA
()RANGER
BANANAS
HE I)
— —
hag 119c
I 0
_ 39`
l b OC
POTATOES- -- -20 lbs. 99c
-- atlas
--
-113. 69c
MARTHA WHITE
CAKE
Mix
29c
VAN ( %MP
BEEF
STEW
39c
i
Fresh Dressed'
QUAILS
$1.
SNACK - - 31Je
We Pick - quart
SWEET PICKLES
33e
aliracle Whip - quart
SAIA URESSFIll
3qe
I ha ken (il ilia s.c.i
TUNA - - - -
angel Hake - -II/
COCONII I
2  t
.,c, I
PRUNES
25e
Southern Fried -
FRUIT CUE
8qc
m.„„rin
OR
2 GANS Vic
We IC - (01
APPLE-GRAPE
lqe
Musaselni .nn's
APPLE SAUCE2 cor, 2q,
7 Ounces
STIVEH 01 !VE.S
39e
Setirlre% - 14-os.
CATSUP
I 3t
Strielniatin - 1-1b.
CRACKERS
25e
Italcurs. I i)awcatened h.ir
1110 COLATL
ORANGE SI ILES
2-EBS. 3 3
!trait -
GRAPE JELLY
2qe
%%11( 11.
liRAPE BRINK
lqe
KELLY'S
SPAGHETTI & MEATBALLS - 9'
Argo - No. 21! can
PEACHES
.
Stokely's Cut
GREEN BEANS
I qe
PING
46-Ounce
29,
11. thin) r
WINE.
t-
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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FOR SALE
-J
3-PIRCE Sectional Ritahletr couch.
Poem cushions, top grade nylon
cover, excellent condition. Phone
793-1469. D-9-C
GET YOUR Chrartiones trees now
et Owen Food Market. Northern
Spruce and Scotch Piet. Also have
decorations and lights. D-12-C
HOUSE AND 10 acre of Mod land
on black top road in Browns Grove.
Community water available. _See
this bargain at only $5,250.00.
Claticle Li. Miller, Realtor, Phones
PL 3-3059 or PL 3-5064. D-9-C
GIRL'S 24" bicycle for sale. Call
753-3752. D-9-C
SEWING MACHMIE New electric
portable, round bobbin, forward
and reverse sewing. Guaranteed.
Unclaimed in layaway. Can be pur-
chased for balance of $23.18. Write
"Credit Manager", Box P % Led-
ger & Times Publishing Company.
D-11-C
SPEED QUEEN wringer wadher,
with double leurxiry tub on stand,
$30 Record player, $10, electric
fence charger, never been used,
• 
$24. upright piano. $30. Call 753-
5969 after 4100 p nI. D-9-P
FOR SALE OR TRADE an extra
nice new three bedroom brick
with two ceramic baths, kitchen
and family room. Large lot and
paved street.
THREE BEDROOM ranch brick
home with one and one-half baths,
dining room, living room .attach-
ed garage, beautifully irandscaped
lawn, concrete driveway. For sale
or trade. .Tucker Realty & Insur-
ance, 502 Maple Street, Murray,
Kentucky, Donald R. Tucker, Bob-
by Grogan 753-4342; Hiram Tuck-
er 753-4710. D-9-C
alge PILLOW back recliners,'
$30-95, nylon carpet, $2.00 sq yard,
our beet nylon, $3.50 sq. yard.
Paschall Discount House. D-10-P
AUCTION SALE: Saturday Decem-
ber 12 at 10:00 a. m. at the C. C.
Clergy Roberts Fenn, 81.4 miles
Northeast Murray, Higtrway 94,
first house cat right on Shilo Road.
Living room suite, wool rugs, bed-
room suite, dining room suite,
breakfast set, electric range, re-
frigerator, washer, food freezer,
odd beds, dressers, lamps, tables,
dishes and silver. Antiques, pre-
serve stands, cake plates, coffee
mill, pole lounge, rocking chairs
picture frames, kettle and others.
Garden tools, horse drawn farm-
ing tools, farm wagon, 100 bales
hay, some corn, one mule Many
small items. Put Larnb, Auctioneer.
D-10-C
DECORATED AND PLA . -hand-
made candles, holiday centerpieces,
cloorpleces and arrangements, de-
Li
THE LEDGES TIMES - HURRAY, 1111MTVOST
corated sugar cubes, other items
made to order. Ruth Eversmeyer at
Ruth's Design, 1605 Hamilton, 753-
6505. D-10-P
BOYS Schwinn Bicycle, red and
white, like new. Also new pair of
ladies biack slippers and bog to!
match. Will sell cheap call after
5:00 p. m. 753-1356. D- 10-C
ONE YELLOW formal, size 7 I
worn one time, $20.00. Pekingese I
dog, one year old $35.00. Phone -
753-3485. D- 10-C
SlteRE FIXTURES, 2 meet boxes, I
one 6 foot, one 4 foot. Coin drink
box, meat slicer. scales. A reel buy.
Phone 435-4465. D- 10-C
EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom house
le.e than one year old. Hale nice
entrance hall. Large paneled fami-
ly room with sliding glass doors
out in the petite'. Electric Meat,
1 'e ceramic baths. Wall to wall
carpeting in the. -living room and
dinette. Owner is leaving town.
Possession at once. Hai FHA Loran,-
that Owner will Uentsfer. Roberts
Realty 565 Main Street or call 753-
1651. D-11 -C
1958 FORD, local car, good condi-
hen. J. D. Grogan, Texaco Startiou,
15th and Main. N -11 -C
-
FRIGIDAIRE CLOTHES Dryer.
cost $350 00 will take $50 cant or
node for guns, old coins, tools,
etc Call 753-6738 after 5:00 p. m.
or see at 1505 Cardinal Drive, Mur-
ray D-11 -P
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WHAT HAS warereet• terns," he said. "One. By rout-
etes.,uara mei checked into the !Lma the track up through
Mlles Phil Chimes stepped oft Ow
hetet be tbourt he had beard the Apache Canyon, you're cutting
am of Owen unlock and his Math'
• ing of • railroad for Murdock, and tf011."leafs Pita had supervised the build- across •
 homer of the cewerve-
how he bad corn. to This railhaad
Miro Is Arizona Territory to start "I've got that all taker care
anew as construction superintenilret Of." Evernight put in from hisof fife *Hynes Wasters tor Donis&
(aeries levernight. nut waiting at seat on the divan. "I've made
Pie betel was Eli Craig. one of Mar- arrangements with the Indian
doaka gooiest with • message tor
PhD to leam tows. Bureau in Washington and with
Is Reseales room. Pall was the tilted council on the reser-
laid tbst Hurried' had bought up
the eolimeee asartgagee with t • re- VaU0111."
melt that if the miaow' in not .ffi-
pleted is niaety-fini days. Hurt ice "So tar, good enough."
will foreclose. Chance maid. "But what about
CHAPTER 3 the renegades' Sanua
go and
• CO
LONEL Evernight looked lam and their bands won't like
it, ColoneL That country's a
at Curt Leasing, who had
isam gauss at iaoaelainta4 traditional aunting groun
Those two was chiefs are like-
n. saying nothing_ Evernight
zinim
pTirt, here, te the bent ty to take It In their beads to
in the business. But 
keep JOU On--
to saddle him not only with the 'That will be the army's
engineering but with the super- Problem." sald the colonel, -not
intending, too, is too much. I ours. Your Job will be to build
don't think he's too proud to • railroad,
admit be can't handle it' "natl. easy to say,' Chance
A little gleam of light show- murmured. 'But I guess its
• 
ed frostily for an instant In worth a try.' He turned back
Lessing's eyes: he said nothing. to Curt Leasing. 'Are you
But that momentary nub of positive about the grade up
bitterness put Phil Chance on Hays Pass? I've been up in that
his guard. country, prospecting. It seems
Evertught said. "There's one to me the pass is a good 
deal
man who can do this Job and steeper than this surve
y in.
wrap it up on time, Phil. You're dicier's-
'Corers' surveyed it sixthat man. Wei you bike it?"
Chance walked to the window months ago," Leasing said.
arid looked down upon the -He's a reliable man. If he says
crowded stresta of the tent we can shoot track up the palm
town. R,ailheed construction and ernes the top, I'll believe
• headquarters, Carnp Indepen- hint."
<fence. Two miles up the valley don't know,' Chance said
be could see the end-of-traak. thoughtfully. "I think I'd like
with work gangs like tiny mite to go up and survey those lines
Oaring to lay down the bright myeelf before we start running
steel ribbon& track up the canyon." He caught
t7hanee turned bark from the Curt Lessing's sudden look and
window and said to Leming, pondered the meaning of it
'Tell me what's out there, 'We've got to go through the
CurL pass," Evernight said. 'Those
Leasing walked loosely to the are the only rights-of-way we ve
central table, where be spread got, We can't change the route
• out • rolled-up map His fingers now -it would take months to
traced a pendled-in line. 'Tee establish • different route.
picked this for a route. It's You'll take the job, then?"
rugged, but going up over Hays "Yea."
Pans this way cuts off twenty-
two miles we'd have to build 
Evernight pumped his band.
if we went around the end of -Good 
man. I knew I could
the mountain range From 
count on you, Phil.-
"You've got another six mileswhere we are now. the survey
line runs straight north eight of level 
track to lay up the
miles to the bend of the Smoke valley.- 
Chance said. "You won't
River. then cut. around in a need me 
for that" He turned
• lo
ng curve to skirt the bas• of to the door 
with the feeling
the foothills--here. We've got that 
Curt Lessing knew more
to pimp the Rio Conch() here, than 
he bad revealed.
It will take a trestle over the
gorge
•
'Th e crew', already started
construction on the nndge.
Then we go up Apache Canyon
-we'll have to dynamite several
hills to cut the grade down to
four per rent- and well crone
Hays Pas. at an altitude 
of
forty-eight hundred feet From
there Its all two.anil-a•half and
three per cent stuff (biwn 
the
velley to Arroieheed"
Clotnce woe frowning dark-
ly Ile 5tialle,1 the 
map :Ind
thooghtfollv Tarn prob. partiti‘in 
into two rOOTIls. (To Sr rontImpli Tomorrow)
rruno fbq Oovfl publlithed by 
•yaion Bobs, 0 Cup> light 964, by arum aeraQa.
viaoliaticat ez &um isalutes Woad/cabs.
• • •
AILHEAD construction
towns were all cut from the
same mold. Stacks of ties and
real and supplies, Lolling wa-
gons, tents weathered into the
common gray-brown of the
desert land. All in a row were
the massive tent-saloons, ready
to fold and pack at a moment's
notice and move on to wherever
the construction men moved.
Chance found Mileg Magru-
der's tent at the end of a long
line. It was divide(' by a canvas
re 36••-
In the opening to the at
room stood Eileen. Her MU/ was
aa bright-brick as ner tather••
but except tor tier freckles she
had none of his characteristics
Where he was squar• she wan
round: where ma waist wry-
thick. hers wee+ small Her smile
for Chance was the smile ot
an old and valued friend. "Phil,'
she said softly.
"You've grown some in two
years." Chance observed, and
sat down on the corner of Ma-
gruder's cot. Eileen dood with
her hand resting on her fatibers
shoulder.
Magruder sat beside Chance
on the cot and said, "'Its good
to see you, Philip."
"Just so," Chance agreed. "1
mimed having you with me on
mr last job, Miles."
Magruder's face darkened
"Your last lob was for Owen
Murdock, wasn't it, boy?"
"It wen."
"Y'wmildn't catch Maggie
Magruder's favorite son within
ten leagues of that spalpeen,"
Magruder said,
"I found that out," Chance
told him. "Ill never work for
him again, Mlles.- He looked at
Eileen and mid. "I'd nave
thought the old buzzard would
have you married off by now."
"I ain't no old buzzard yet,"
Magruder retorted. "Not by •
long shot, youngster. And tor
this daughter of mine, she ain't
about to setUe down until she's
ready. So she follows me around
the railroad camps. I keep tellin
her It ain't no place for • young
laclyY
The girl chuckled and
tweaked his cheek "You're an
old bear," she said, and went to
sit down in a canvas folding
Chair by the lamp. Chem, s ap.
preciative eye foilowed her
graceful movements
"Now, then," Magruder said,
turning businesslike. "What can
I do for ye?''
"I'm taking over the Arizona
Western. Construction super.''
Magruder's broad face lit up
with a glowing grin. "That's the
beat news I've heard in a fort-
night, Philip,. Indeed it la."
"You're foreman of the track
gang," Chance -We've got
• deadline to nieet. Miles. kly
the end of August, we ye got to
hate track laid from nere to
Arrowhead and a train sched-
uled,"
Magruder's lips budded to
whistle. "Man," he breathed.
"that's a tall order."
"Tomorrow," Chance said,
"I'm going up to Prescott,
get you an additional fifty men."
"I'll need that, and then
some. The end of August?
Philip, I ain't no magician:*
"You can do it," Chance said.
"I'm going to gee the suppliers.
We've got to have forty cars
of material a day telling out
to railhead."
.0
MOBILE HOMES
BIGGEST SALE NOW
Geing on at
Green Ares 'nailer sales
illghway 51 By-pass
Union City, Tennessee
12' wide as low as
$3995
Special
x 10', new early American
Schult. $4195
One lucky home owner will
receive a
3-day Paid Vacation
for two,dlus $100 expense
money in the Cadilac Hotel,
MAn mi Beach, Florida
Finest in Mobile Homes
lb:hardson-Wirelsor-Titan-
Charneion-New Moon-Frontier-
Don-A-Bell and Dayton Travel
Trailers
Early American, French Pro-
vincial and Modern furniture
We deliver and set-up, up to
100 miles
Green Acres Trailer Sales
Highway 51 By-pass
Union City, Tennessee
NOTICE
- -
CEMETERIES: Beautiful Murray
Memorial Gorden, with perpetual
care. For information call 753-2654.
D-9-C
NOT RESPONSIBLE for debts
other than my own after December
4, 1964. William T. Outland. D-10-C
FREE: Windshield cleaning, tire
Inflation, cal cheek, anti-freeze
cheek, battery check and ,24 hour
service We *ill accept your credit
card. J & Oil Connxiny-13111
Street. 1TC
WANTEI) TO BUY
SEVERAL -copies of Nvvensiwr 13.
1964 Ledger & Times newspapers
Please bring to the Ledger & Times
Office.
•••••••••AA
MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE-
Pies Tonite-BLOOD ON THE
AIRROW and NEVER PUT IT IN
WR I TLNG Starts Thu rsckly -RAC -
ING FEVER, Speedboat mixing film
In color plus ROAR OF THE
ClItaND, Howard Duff, in Color
also THE GREAT VAN ROBBERY.
CAPITOL - Ends Tonite - FAIL
SAFE, Henry Fonda as the Presi- ;
den: in this story of how a nuclear
war may start. . Stars Thurs-
day-McHALE'S NAVY, Ernest
Borgnine and GOLD FOR THE
CAESARS, Jeffrey Hunter, Both
Technicolor. 1TC
iA • e• rt D
EXPERIENCED SERVICE Station
maul. Full time employment. Apply
in person at Green's Sycamore
Service Station, 103 Sycamore
Street. No phone calls please.
D-11-C
HELP vi'AN'n'
WA1T-lieSSES WANTED: See Bill
Aeems at Corvette Lanes. D-9-C
MALE OR FEMALE: Sales trained
fc•E local concern to work in Calk>
virb'y County. Meet be neat, honest
and have automobile. Part time
or lull_ltme,Call_753-2654 between
10:00 a. m.-12:00 a. m
a •OR R' fdl
ONE 3-ROOM block hcuse newly
darcorated. Available now. 108 E.
Poplar. Adults only. Rent Reason-
able, See owner at pi-wryly.
D-11-C
PLA2N-CT-SA
D.AN
•
_
AT THE MOVIES FEMALE Hti.r WANTED_ 
I 
BEAUTY is our business-Why not
make it yours too. Repr sent Avon
in Almo. Call or write Miss Alma
Catlett, P. O. Box 1004 Paducah,
Kentucky. D- 11 -C
LADY TO DO survey work by
phone. Call 753-2654 between LI6:00
a. m.-12:00 a. m. p-u-c
- -
LOST & Fouir •
MALE BEAGLE DOG, tan head
and ears, black and white body.
Call 753-5693. Reward, Everett
Whee!er. D-1 0- P
WANTED 70 :It"
WANT To RENT one car illerage
Pho.te 753-3487. D-11-C
HOG iVIAR::E'T
Federal State Liarket News Ser-
vice, Wednes.11ay, Dec. 9, 1964 Ken-
tucky Purchase-Area Hog Market
Report Including 6 Buying Sta-
time, Estimated Receipts 475 Head,
Barrows arid Gila., Steaoy to 20c
Higher.
U. S. I, 2 and 3 180-240 :as $15.00-
15.10; Few U. S. 1 180-220 lbs.
515.25-15.8?; U. S. 2 and 3 245-270
lbs. $13.75-14.85; U. S. 1, 2 and 3
160-175 lbs. $13.75-14.85; U. S.
2 and 3 ems 400-600 1b5. $10.00-
1L25; U. S. I and 2 250-400 113S.
*11.00- 12.25.
FLEES TO FREEDOM
BERLIN t.,1pl - An East Ger-
rr.an non-commissioned officer fled
to West Beein Sunday night
through barbcd-wire barricades,
West Berlin police said Monday.
WilAT'D YOU C.FAN THAT
BARREL WTH, SLAGLE..,
SANI,PAPeRF
GUNNY PRESSES
HIS CAMPAIGN.
kir I
--N
WHAT
PRICE
WEDDIN'
D-DOES
YO'
WANT?
NANCY
',AONEY IS NO cAcktE -sNotkx,!! oe.,,EcKr!
AN KIN WHOMP IT UP OUTA VULTURE <
 FEATHERS!!
Aka' Aa..,POJE_Y°
4177
•
•••
5.
••e•
V
4
/7----Ovy DID
YOU MAKE
OUI, IN
SCHOOL?
a
MY TEACHER
COMPLIMENTED
ME TODAY
4BR1E AN' SLATS
WELL, I'M CERTAINLY GLAD TO
SEE THAT SHERIFF GROGG/NS
HAD ENOUGH SENSE To
CALL IN,,SOAAE HELP.
I'M JASPER HAGSTIDNE,
PRESIDENT OF THIS
BANK „'
1.1="17
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE Ammer to seisteresee Puzzle
ACROSS
11-In music.
high
9.Pon d•
12-DIminish
19 Fish eggs
14 A continent
15 Wooden
vessel
16-Aches
of
Siamese
currency
19-Symbol for
yttrium
20- Merit
21 Near
23 Pronoun
24 Water wheel
Lasso
28 Tetrarch of
Galilee
29 Mountain
pails
30 Devoured
32 Eyes
Ice log.)
33. Chapeau
$4 Dock
15-Greek letter
36 Weaken
37 Feeling
38 High
40-Let it stand
41.Part of
"to be"
43 Note of scale
44 Solar disk
45 Preposition
47 Once around
track
49 Hinder
51 Egg.
52 Settles in
advance
65 Mark left by
wound
66 Peer Gynt's
mother
67-Temporary
shelter
- .
DOWN
1 43ecIllate
2 Mates
3 Writing fluid
4 Compass
point
5- Macaw
6-Cut of meat
7. Number
8.Parent
9-Land of the .
free -
10-Locates
11. DInes
II Remunerated
17 Go by water
20-God or love
22-Symbol for
tantalum
25-Scope of
influence
26-Decay
27, Blemish
28 Jump
29 Headgear
31 Before
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name be" 46.Saiift
40.Cubic meter 48-Edible seed
41-Mountains of 50•Greirk letter
Europe 51. Number
42-Refuse from 53-Physician
37-Atmospheric (abbr.>
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Mr. and Mrs. Errett Bailie and the Pendergrass -home in the
d.. ght:trr were Thrnksgiving :.fternoon.
net Rl'ets of Dr. and Mrs.; Earl M. andaMrs. Cecil Baiter tine!
t • -- — FC41. D"! .7 went Thnnk<iiving with her
Cc:en-can Crock-
Mrs' ReIda tVat•
= •ehters were Sund.iy
•- of Mr • ar.d Mrs. - "'hank:0ring elienee meets cf
t .and fz.mily. aird MTS. n. anti
Ronnie. .w :::3(1 Mrs.
" lirrzen. of Freed Harde- — • ,. Jr.
1-1-:-ne.er,-eon. Tern.. - 7.  D: „ -:: mr. and
f -t g:ving hclidays pebb, Bneu
Ve.th his Words and other re4l- •;,1- a-e Mrs. De:lest Ni 71`t. and
ghters, and Mr. . F.... Darnell.
,.tt•-(e•,- guests a Mr. and Mrs.
' • r. each and children were
..r- wr. and Mr and
NieGary and daught-
of Gary Ind.
!-. ard Mrs. Jerry Fred KU-R-
end r n Snerl Th-etk,iftv,ng
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kirk:and.
.r.. and Mrs. Edmond Gamble
4VIdrer .pent TharJeetving
ere rts. Mr. and Mrs.
1:17 7g'np f Mr. an-
Jft • eward were Mrs
scn. Mrs. Laurah May-
f..•!cl, and Mrs. 'Edwin Warren.
Mr-s. Hi'da Le,--rts and
'tee of Ca'r.fernirt the ie,st
week with her parents. Mr and
I Christerberry.
. :and Mrs. lEery .13., tit were
ierclity afteileeei eaLers of Mr
Mrs. Lester Black.
.Mr. find Mrs. Larry Darnar ped
scei are. spend:re A fe..k. !..Y'C with
l'Arg Parent.. Mr .rid Mrs Hilson
Black anti saon.
1E,--s Kaye Sm.th and Miss Ka-
thy Lamb were Sunday afternoon
gues-ts of rfris Onholia
Mr. and Mrs. Larry CA-ter of
Irdina.port tne Thanksgiving
wth her parents at May-
ft_ld Snd other re.ati.,'es and
friends
Mr. ar.c! Mrs Rober---L Etazze:',
and s-r. Danty and Mr and Mr-s7
I-Yrre,r D.xon Thiunkeev.ing
guest .1 Mr! Opheha Razzed.
Mr-. Rex Wat-or. anti Mrs an
T.:eqciay witti thir
rrother. Mrs Li ene Pendergrass.
Mrs_ Lieir:i WaS a gus-t
M- mei-Mrs. Hersh. and ciaug-
-• r of Indiana vete the recent
- vs with hi-- -eother Mr.
• chran and othe: relatives
.1. F. Dunean. Mr, Hilda Leer!:
arid scn. arid others. were Thanks-
'-sing guerts cf Mr and Mr.:. Cail
C.hristenberry.
ATHEIST RABBI—Rabbi Sher-
wn Wine labovei. who
built Birmingham (Mich.)
Temple congregation from
eight to 140 farr.:Les in less
than two years, came out
with a declaration that 70.
an atheist.. lie said his con-
gregation nas known this for
some time and by and large
agiees with his philosophy.
An athei:.t. sass Webstcr's
D.Ltar,rar,0.:, is a ricrn wtio
d.sbel0,i‘es a G:d
"THE HOLY MAN PROM ROME--Indians trowd balconies
and fill the street to se." Pope Pa..I VI, -the holy man from
Horne.- as he rides in an open .1, ep truerigh Bombay's poorer
section. On this outing he said mass fir • congregation and
(Colskl),,••P')
4-•
"Ate
14
A SPRING IN UVING ROOM—?. I.:e the rest et the state
iriffors droaght. the cop of Mrs li rnad.l. Ha0.k.hs Jr. ran-
loth over as she gets a drink from the spring much runs
free, this fmt In her Layton, N. 3., li‘ing peen. The spring
reptatedly Ms not st4ped running In the piud  tars.
4- ea, the (a deebi Less
AT...
Murray, Ky. Hazel Highway
79c
E PLATE - 0 .art in
diayorcaise49
G-.2.1-,CUAL X -
SUGAR 99c
coy) muiy. - Bag
FLOUR0 1.99
CON
DOUBLE STAMPS
E'EN ON All PACiiiiSf.3 EVERY WEDNESDAY
OPEN EVERY EVENING 'TIL 9:00 P.M.
— I:I.:SERVE THE Rif ai t TO ".1 -a11 -1 01"‘NTITIES —
CRISCO LB.CAN 49
‘I .1I II-A (in
CORN 2 cans 25:
s.1(60 - No. !. tan
Peaches 4i sl.
AKE MIX
Swansdown
19-oz.
pkgs. 30 $1
it ILN s.% - R-Os. Can
SAUSAGE 5 $1
z1 lc
Sliced.fiind'sess
(with ( ()upon )
MOUR - 11-Op
FRANKS 39: 
RYERS
"IINUTESTEAK _ _
30LOGNA
Sweet Sue
Grade 'A'
Whole
29c
lb
qqt
i)tle
Fashion — — — — — lb J
25clb
r`E WV's 71RE IDED - 1)-('
Fish Sticks 31$1 
i I .F—:1TV GGRN 'A' 'I
ZGGS doz. 39: 
• ,IXIE V 1PORATED - Tall a ans
MILK 3i 39:
"f / . °MAIO . Tall Can
SOUP 10c
Pork&Beans 2i 31c
FO
- 46-01. 'an• I tr! 1.I.V GRAPER RI IT
JUICE
Pii;NIES KerlI n' — — — lb. 33e
DINNERS Siorten's. II oi. Pkg• 2 'O. 3qe
%rimier - — — — — 16-oz. can 9 F°R 0°14̀
LIMA BEANS Dart's — — 7-07. gall'. 2 F°.,
0111 Ii1NT 1 rION - 8-02. Cans
Biscuits 325c
KRAFT MACARONI & CHEESE - 7 1.4-trz. pkg.
Dinner 2 39:
If %1:;•• • •ri I. PI ITID - o/ cans
Cherries 5i 
r"imN & SERVE - Pkg.
, ROLLS 25c
PORK CHOPS
Center Cut
lb. 59t
First Cuts39 Clb
IRish
Neck Bones 15Fb
MEAT PIES Ntorton — — — — g 010. pies 5 Fo. $1
PORK SAUSAa ountr% NO le — — 31.03. $1
HAMBURGER 3
SLAB
$11
BACON
Heinz
Strained 233
•39c
E MILK
SALAD ORESSINli nuke, torn - gnarl jar
DIAL SOAP priT.-- _ _ rye. bar I lie
Miss Liberty
11,111
33a
MORT-IN FRUIT - 22-Or. Pies
PIES 
I lilt i 1 I (0! \
CRISCO 3'19`_ Can /
With Coitnain and Additional kurch,
(Cr:arettes and Tobarro Excluded
Void After December 16, 1964
MUSTARD (.1Orden ( lob --
PITLA _
25
 pkg 44e PECANS 1.19 
BACON Thick Sliced  2 LBS. 89*
I- AT BAIA Nice Thick 
Gr-fruit 6!
Illil ti', %SHED - 211-1.b. Bag
"Potatoes 1.09 
GOLDEN RIPE
Bananas 101
LIKERTV C()I'PON
RF:ELFOOT SLICED
BACON -L 11). gm(99C
With Coupon and S5 Additional Purchase
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
Void After December 16, 1964
%;."I El% %HT PAPER SHF11.1, - h Rag
rl
1)1
LIBERTY COUPON
50 SH GREEN STAMPS 50
%% dal thu. Celinon and Poichase of
Pound Rag of Jonathan
APPLES
Void After December 16, 1964
•
•
•
•
41
B
•
•
